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IlftRODUCTION 
The purpose of this thesis is to show the role or the 
school in the prevention ot juvenile delinquency. This is done 
by contrasting the railure ot the school to meet the oomplex 
causation or delinquency on the negative 8ide; and the pro-
cedures ot the school to counteraot these complex causations 
on the positive aide. The stud,. emphasizes the positive ap-
proaoh includlng the cooperation ot the superintendent, the 
teaohers, the school psychologlsts, the sociologists, the visit-
ing teachers, doctors, nurses, parents, and cOlUlunit,. agencies 
who are working to help eaoh individual child assume an inore.s-
ingly benetici.l role in .oclet,._ In thi8 proceS8, Interest 
18 tocused on tbe part played by the olassroom teachep. This 
core ot workers, along with indoctrination In Christian Sooial 
Living, enables the scbool to help prevent the rising tide ot 
juvenile delinquency_ 
The historical research method is the one which has 
been used in the writing ot this thesis. The Readers' Ggid! 
!2 Perlod&2al Literature, the Edycational Index, the tlles ot 
the University of Chicago, Loyola University, Memphis Public 
Library, Public Library, Clarksdale, MiSSissippi were the 
sources tor my reedings of pemphlets, periodicals, and texts. 
v 
vi 
The tirat part ot Chapter I ot th1a theais detln •• 
juvenile delinquenoy, it. cause., and the problem which the 
school tac.s--(l) tailure to deteot behavior disorders; (2) 
retardatloD; Cl) ourrloulum, (4) mas. eduoatlon; (5) juvenile 
delinquents reaction to the school problem by hostility, truanoy 
and withdrawal. 
In the remaining pert ot this chapJ;er each r ••• aroh 
wrlter--Glueok, Kvaraoeua, Healy, Bronner, Barron and Tappan--
giv •• ht. view on the school problems listed above. 
Chapter II relates the teohniques tor identitying and 
diagnosing children with behavior problema. Once the predelin-
quent haa been recognized the scbool should make adjustments 
in Its program, 80 that the child will achieve a measure of 
suoeess In keeping with his B.bilitles. 11' tbe school Is not 
able to care tor the needs ot the child, it shOUld become an 
ettective rete~rsl agency. 
Chapter III describes a general program for the school 
In meet1ng the delinquency problems, with the superintendent 
88 the key individual. In th1s ohapter there i8 a coordination 
ot the 8ohool steft--superintendent, prinoipal, teaohers, visit-
ing teaohers--working with parents and community agenc!.s. 
Chapter IV relates the concrete C8se. ot outstanding 
oommunlty programs ot delinquency control in Passaic, New Jersey 
and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.. Both utilize the school ef-
fectively and imaginatively. 
vii 
Chapter V shows that a return ot our sohools to 
Christlan Soolal Llvlng would 101ve many ot the problema ot 
our dellnquent. In th1. GodleS8 world. The virtues ot selt. 
discipline, respect ~or authority, love ot God and love ot 
neighbor must be paramount in our educational program. 
CHAPTER I 
FAILURE OF THE SCHOOL TO r·1E:ET THE COMPLEX 
CAUSATION OF DELINQUENCY 
Whet does juvenile delinquency mean? Many definitlons or 
the term "juvenl1e delinquencl" have been otte~ed. Probably 
the one most oommonly accepted i8 the legal defInition that 
juvenile delinquency constltute. anr eot whlch it oommitted by 
an adult would be crlme. That means .. chl1d who has vl01ated 
any law of his oo_unity. state, or nation would be a delinquent 
A psychiatrist suggests: 
Juven!le delinquenby is a pattern ot behavior mani-
fested by a youth below the age of elghteen that 1s 
oontrary to the law. of the lend, and the acoepted 
• 
mores, and that 1s antisocial 1n oha~acter. This may 
be brought about by envlronmental deprivation, con-
tllot within the domestic situation or plychiatrio 
difficulties in the youth or child. l 
This definition was glvenby a midwestern eduoator: 
"Juvenile delinquoncy might be defined as antisocial behavior, 
outside ot the patte~ns of normal misbehavior, whioh is so 
IBenjamine Fine, One 141l11on Dellnguente, (Cleveland, 19.$.$1 
p.31. 
I 
extreme as to endanger society and the delinquent.-e 
2 
In thelr study of delinquents, Eleanor and Sheldon Glueck 
conclude that: 
Dellnquenoy refer. to repeated acta of a kind when 
committed by persons beyond the statutory juvenll. 
court age of slxteen are punlshable a. crimes (either 
felonies or mlsdemeanors)--except for a few instance. 
ot perslstent stubbornne •• , truancy, running away, 
assooiating with 1mmoral persona, and tbe l1ke.) 
A ca..tul study by the wrlter at the researoh llterature 
of the past twenty-five years 1n the field of causation aM 
treatment ot delinquent behavlor 11e14s the following oonoept. 
and generalisatlona. 
1. Cb11dren who develop dellnquent behavlor are usually 
confronted by prolonged and severell frustrating oondltlons 
wb1ch deny the tulfillment of basic needs. Theae trus~r.tlng 
tactors make 1t dltticult, It not impoB.ible, for the child to 
aohieve normal growth and development. 
2. Delinquent behavior i8 always adjust1ve behavlor fro. 
the polnt ot vlew of the ch11d. Most dellnquents are tr1ing to 
solve dlffloult aad serious problems wbich contront them. The 
2aenjamine Fine, One Million Delinquents, (Cleveland, 19S5), 
p.31. ---
3Eleanor and Sheldon Glueck, Unravel1gs Juvenile Dell n9919;i (New York), p.13. -
3 
deJ.lnquent behavior frequentlY' represents tor the malbehaving 
child, the only solutIon possIble and one which usually gives 
st least temporary relief to the frustrated chIld. aeacting to 
the stresses and strains around him, the delinquent child work. 
out tor himself the best and sometimes the only solution to his 
pl'oblem. 
). Delinquent behavior 18 not s twenty-tour hour maladJ. 
An unbroken thread ot continuity in behavior exists from the 
•• rly post-natel experiences to the child'. present expre.slon. 
In the classroom setting, 1.0 order to understand the present 
conduct of the pupil the teacher frequently must go back to the 
earller lite of the youngster. The distinction between p!"ecIpi-
tetlng cau.e. and developmental cau ••• 1.0 the sene.la ot unde-
sirable behavior, must be made. Too frequently the teacher 
becomes engrossed with the precipitating or imme41at. tacto!", 
that p!"odl:toes truancy_ 
4. The delinquent ect i8 ulually not the act of a lone 
child. Less thAn one-tifth ot delinquent aots represent solitar, 
behavior. Sinee delinquent behavior reprep.enta a form ot group 
b~h .. vIor. study and treatment should take into account the psy-
chological factop. of group conduct and bebavio!". 
S. Ch1ldren trequently glve manr a1gna ot delinqueool 
pronenea.. The •• may be seen either 1.0 the peraanallty makeQP 
of the child himselt, or in his home, famIly or neighborhood 
setting. Early detect10n or these '7mptoms makes preventive 
4 
measures possible. The teacher is in Ii strategic position to 
note these signs of delinquenoy proneness. 
6. Many stresses and strains are placed on the child 1n 
the olassroom. These frequently aid and abet the development 
of delinquency. Th1s Is partIcularly the case when the indivi-
dual 18 burdened with unrealistic and highly vex-bal s1tuationa 
which may beget continuous confusIon and fa1lure and Insecurity. 
7. Most de11nquents are normal individual.. They are 
more slm1ler to than from the1r tellow socially adjusted cla •• -
mates. The ditterenoes between delinquent and non-delinquent 
children are more frequently acc1dental rather than •••• ntial.4 
Of the mill10ns ot children who have gone through oar 
school .yat.m, mOlt of them have aoquired practioal and usetul 
.duoat1on, and the school experience waa sa.tls1'80tor1. But 
there are .ome problem area.. Some children have uDsatis1'aotory 
school experience, or they are deoidedly maladjusted in school • 
• 
They may be maladjust.d individuals. and the problems whioh they 
oreate in school are 8imply a part ot the g.nera.l problem ot 
adjustment. Sometimes tbe serioul behavior diff10ulties begin 
in school. 
Teaohers and sohool officials have at times tailed to 
deteot behavior disorders. The retarded or talllng students 
need attention; otherwise they drop out prematurely and create 
4Willlam C. Kvsreceu8. "The Delinquent Challenges the 
Teacher," Progressive Education, XXVII (January 1950), 82-85. 
----------------------..... 
v.rioue other problem.. When children are adequately dealt 
with during the early stages of Maladjustment, the proble •• 
can ordinarily be more easl1y solved the.nlater in the prooes8. 
The problems encountered are numerous, for per80nality con-
dition8 and environmentel pressures sometimes make it diffioult 
for schools to overcome their detrimental eftects. Furthermore, 
schools are not alw818 equipped to deal with problem ca.... The 
curriculum is sometimes not adjusted to the needs and interesta 
ot pupils, teachers are inadequately trained for the work, bull 
ings and .quipment are meager, classrooma are overcrowded, and 
many schools ar. not equipped to deal with specia.l typ.s ot 
maladjusted children, including the behavior problem ca •••• 
It is diffIcult to oorrelate the precis. relatlonship be. 
tween sobool experiences and delinquency. InvestigatIons of 
delinquents have revealed many of them dislike going ~o school. 
Since ~early every ohild in America goes through a public or 
private sohool, the school has a speoial responsibillty to creat 
a wholesome atmosphere and a constructive program ot education. 
Deviations from normel behavior should be observed by teachers 
and school administrators, especially by the counselor., and 
the school system Rhould provIde the chIld with correctIve in-
tluences that lead to normal social participatlon.S 
5Martln H. Neumeyer, Juvenll! Delinguenol ~ Modern 300ietl_ 
(New York, 19$$), p. 387. 
6 
Poor attendance may be a direct re8ult of the experiences 
of the child in school or of its imagined effects~ which are 
otten equally bad. Schools are becoming aware of the etfects 
of school work that i8 too hard or too easy for the mental 
status ot the children. Bright pupils have sometimes been con-
sidered truant when they have stayed out to read in libraries 
books which were more interesting than their required aSlign-
ments. 
The children who are slightly below average in intelltgence 
are more apt to be truant. The school program i8 a little too 
ditficult for them; they do it poorly, repeat many grades, re-
ceive poor DIarks, and under such circumstances can herd1,. be 
expected to be happy and enthusiastic about school. Many ot 
the modern sohool systems of large oittoe a.re attempting courses 
of study end methods of instruction to meet the various mental 
levels so al to leoure greater interelt and better attendance 
• 
by mentally slow ohildren. There remainl muoh to be done to 
make this type of adjustment better understood and really et-
tect!ve. It i. true that, unles. these adjustments are made, 
schools are d!reotly or indireotly responsible for the 1088 of 
interest end :for truancy. Schools generally of tel' aid end in-
spiration tor the majorIty ot pup1ls, but they should not hesi-
tate to go to any limit to meet the needs ot duller ohildren. 
One of the reasons for the undesirable attitude ot many slow 
6 
children 1. the lack ot an under.tandlng teacher. 
7 
Whenever truancy beglna, children tind companions who 
sympathize with them. They get comfort and understandIng trom 
one another and perhaps torm a gang against their homes and 
school. If their record at school haa been poor and they have 
no partlou1ar goal in school, they tind it is easy to lose In-
terest and stay away. Otten a ohange to another sohool where 
their records are unknown or where trade, technical, or vooatlo~ 
al eduoation is otfered may arouse Interest again. Some schools 
have facilIties tor recommending and erfecting such transters. 
There is a.n old adage that "nothing suoceeds like success," 
whioh may have its oonverse, also true, that "nothing fails like 
failure." Regardless of the merits of the school work for any 
pupil, the student with poor marks considers himselt a failure. 
The mentally slow become the victims ot poor marks because 
they are otten judged by the standards set tor the average or 
• 
the mentally superior. They teel the injustice ot being re-
quired to attain a goal beyond their ability. However, it must 
be sa14 to the credit ot most modern school .,.t.ma that they 
are solving tht. problem by adjustments In grading polioy. 
From tive to ten per cent ot all children tall or rep.at 
grades each year. The ohild who Is a failure In school find. 
it easy to become a tai1ure at home, In play, or in any other 
6sarry J. Baker snd Virginia Traphagen, The Di8~no81s and 
Treatment £! Behavior Problem Children (New tOri, I9~S), p.~2. 
8 
lite aotivity. Poor soholarship may beoome a major oause ot 
general maladjustment, along with other oaus8s.7 
The causes of poor attitude. toward school are many_ It 
a pupil hal failed for several semesters, or 1f there has been 
.. long serie. of school marke below average little real enthu-
siaSM tor sohool may be expeoted. It he has sought ways of en-
tertaining hImself in school instead ot doIng tasks which were 
beyond hi., the ill will ot the teaoher Is gained. Good morale 
depends on a satisfactory marking system. Grading 18 one 3S-
pect ot the more tundamental problem. ot evaluation, a problem 
ot educatl'onal phllo.ophy and adlllnlstpation. 
It may se.m that there 1. a wid. gap between 8 clas8 room 
sltuation and delinquency, but there I. not. The chIld who can-
not recite the an.wer to a question and Is passed over by the 
teacher may never acquire the information (or akill) needed tor 
the next step In the learning prooe.s. He i8 unable to do his 
• 
homework or the next assignment. He lags behind the class with 
e teeling ot neglec.~ and frustrat1on. From being unprepared 
wlth hi. homework is but 8 step from staylng away from school. 
/ 
While out of school with nothing to do, he Is lIkely to find 
opportunities to do the wrong thlngs an.d companions with whom 
to do them and end as P- delinquent or be apprended as ~ truant. 
It is e8sential that the teacher recognize the major indi-
vidual ditferences among children end adjust ourriculum and 
7 4 IbId. t 32 _ 
9 
methods acoordingly_ It 1s also important that the school 
challenge the gifted and ~nderstands the limitations of the 
slow. If too great ~ bl.lrd':m 1s plaoad upon a child, if standar 
Are set so high that he cannot meet them, he may rebel or with-
d~aw Into a world of fantasy. It may be totally unreal world 
into which he esoapes to avoid the difficulties ot lIfe in 
general and of his home environment in particular. Suoh a child 
Is In danger ot beooming a p~thologlcal dreamer--even a schizo-
phrenIc.8 
Teacners sometimes insist that their pupils imitate their 
olassmates,their brother or sister, or some other child. They 
are eager to have them conform, not for their own benetit, but 
for the teacher's. They may even want 'to wear their ohildren 
like medal., to show them ort to theIr chIldren to fulfIll theIr 
frustrated needs and wishes and drea~s. But in doing so; they 
otten warp the very lives they would encourage. In trying to 
I.~ 
make the ohild eontorA to their views, proper as they msy ba, 
distorted as they otten are, they are hsrmin8 him beyond messure. 
Our schools stress moss eduoation. Our clsssrooms; are 
generally too large. On s n~tionwlde basis there Is an average 
at thirty ohildren tor eaoh teacher. In order that each ohild 
receive the attention he requires, it would be ideal If a 
teaoher had no more then twenty-five pupils. How can one expeot 
8F1ne, Qs! Million Delinquents, p. 158. 
10 
a teacher to develop the potentialities of all her pupils it 
she has at most five or ten minutes to give to each ohi1d during 
the course of the day? 
Unles8 this partioular situation i8 remedied, those boys 
end girls who now dislike sobool to the extend that they stay 
aWAY, are In danger of beooming confirmed truants. They wIll 
get their first oontaot with the polioe and then later with the 
oourtl al truants.9 
Gluecks,ge A study was made of a thousand 081es of deli 
quentl .ent by the Boston Juvenile Court for examination by its 
olinioal adjunct, the Judge Baker Foundation. Light ~8 sought 
by this Itudy on (a) the manifestations of early danger signale 
ot delinquency and the consequences of failure to recognize the. 
or to pay them adequate .t~ention; (b) the signifioance of the 
oriminal act as a symptom merely ot the more inclusive, and 
otten more signifioant problems presents by the entire person-
• 
ality ot the aotor in his environment. 
These inquiries were in oharge ot Professor Sheldon Glueok 
ot the Harvard Law School in collaboration with Dr. Eleanor T. 
Glueck, his wite. 
SchOol retardation is related not only to the mental ~keu? 
of our juvenile delinquents, but allO to their sohool attendanoe 
9Ibid., 161. 
9a See Appendix II. 
11 
and behavior and to the great mobility or their ramiliel. or 
935 casel In which the extent of Ichool retardation vas known, 
only 145 bOYI (15.5 per cent), not retarded In school; 219 (23.4 
per oent) were retarded one year, 261 (27.9 per cent), two years, 
228 (24.4 per cent), three or more years; and 82 (8.8 per cent) 
were In ungraded cIa..... Thus, 790 juvenile delinquents among 
a totel of 935 were at least ons year behind in their school 
work. IO 
In an ofticial study ot children In. the elementary schools 
ot Boston made In 1925, it wss tound that 37.8 per cent ot the 
school boys were retarded. In a research made by the Mss.achu-
setts Department of Education In 1921, it waa disclosed that 
12 per cent ot boys attending sohools In Massachusetts were re-
tarded. Even making tor the allowanc. of gr.at mobIlity or the 
families of the delinquent., the bOYI were considerably more 
retarded than the general school population. This was not com-
• 
pene.ted tor by any appreciable inoldenay of advancement In 
grade, aa shown by the tact that only tttteen (1.6 per cent) 
chIldren In the entire group were advance one year, and two (.2 
per cent) were advance two years. ll 
Judging the dltterences In scholarship and achievement of 
the delinquent and non-delinquent groups ot boys, first. by 
IOGlueckl, Unrevellns Juvenile Delinquenoy, 135. 
llEleanor and Sheldon Glueck, 2n! Thousand Juvenile Delln-
(New York, 1955), p.88. 
12 
their sctual accomplishment during their last tull year ot 
school, the Gluecks were able to aacertain from the school 
records that 41.4 per cent ot the delinquent boys, compared with 
but 8.2 per cent of the non-delinquents, were very poor studentl, 
.s retlected by u.rks of D and E In most or 811 ot their sUbject 
Only 1 per cent ot e.ch group ot boys excelled in their studiel, 
88 indicated by an almost-A record. WhIle the bulk ot the non-
delinquents (90.8 per cent) were average pupIl. (the Band C 
group), only 57.6 per cent of the delinquents attained this ata-
tus. 
There can be no question, theretore, that despite the es-
.entlal similarit1 ot the delinquents 8nd non-delinquents in 
age and intelilgenoe quotient, and taking into account the 
greater irregularity in school achievements were tar below tbose 
ot the non-dellnquents.12 
Eleanor a.nd Sheldon Glueck in their .tudy ot delInquent • 
• 
and non-delInquent. brought out the Importance ot learning aa 
much as po. sible about the Ichool experiences of the two group. 
ot boys, tor though education may not completely account tor 
the structuring ot character and the motivation ot conduct, It 
can give the student a sense ot emotional satistaction in the 
achievement ot skills, can arouse locla11, acceptable ambitions, 
can put him into contact with persons whom he can strive to 
12Gluecks, Unravelins Juvenile Delinguency, 140. 
13 
emulate. On the other hand, it can leave scars In the pl70he 
or tbe grcwing child vhich msy well be related to the develop .... 
ment or antisocial attitudes and an ultimate detiance ot autbo~­
ity.13 
Slower progress through tbe gradel, poorer scholarship, tew 
preferences and more marked dislikes tor certain scbool lubject. 
98 ve11 8S variabilIty In their pertormanoe, all point toward 
greater antipatbJ ot delInquents ror sohoo1. This i8 borne out 
not only by their teachers, who tound tbe delinquents to be :tar 
le.1 interested in Ichool, but a110 by tbe revelations made b7 
tbe bOYI to the pIY'chiatrlat. Ma.ny a delinquent would spontane. 
ous17 state, "I hate school because I am alvaYI held back," or, 
"I vant to go to work," and so on. Only one In ten of the de-
linquents re.di1y aco.pte" .obooling, .s oompared with almo.t 
seven in ten ot the non-dellnqu.nts. 
The reasons the delinquents gave tor their marked dillike 
• 
ot lohool, apart troll intellectual authorit,., ere large17 r ..... 
f1eotive at temperamental and emotional ditficu1tie" Inability 
to learn, laok at interest, resentment ot restriotion and routine 
The greater dislike of sohool on the part at the delinquent 
is further evidenced by their academic and vooationa1 ambitions. 
The psychIatrist sought trom each boyan expression at his desir 
for turther schooling, and tound that, although 15.6 per cent 
ot the delinquents and 8.1 per cent ot the non-delinquent. had 
l.3Ibid., 135. 
not as yet given any thought to whether they wished to stop 
school or continue into high school, s far higher proportion 
of the delinquents (43.5 ner cent: 6.5 per oent) wanted to stop 
sehool immediately.14 
In qUestioning the boys about the kinds of pursuits in 
whioh they would like to engage in after completing their sohool 
ing, the psyohiatrist round that many more delinquents than non. 
delinquents (29.3 per cent: 18.1 per oent) hed vague, ohildish, 
or superfioial notions about what they wanted to do. The delin-
quents declined rather more to adventurous occupations, such 9S 
aViation, going to sea, 30ining t.he Armed Servicea, end 80 (20.9 
per cent: 12.2 per cent), and to work that did not require muoh 
training (5.1 per cent: 1.4 per cent). Correspondingly, a lower 
proportion of the delinqUents then ot the nonw dellnquents ex-
pressed a desire to learn a trade, either semi-skilled or skille 
(4.13 per cent: 58.2 per cent). or revealed a preferenoe tor in-
• 
tellectual pursuits (1.2 per oent: 6.4 per oent) or for an 
sesthetic or artistic oal11ng (2.2 per oent: 3.6 per cent). 
From th.lr academic and vocstlonal ambitions. it Is olear 
that the delinquent. had 1es8 desire than the non-delinquent. 
either tor tormal schooling or tor trade training, end that they 




Most of the delinquentB (94.8 per cent) had been truent at 
one time or another during their school oareers, while only 10.8 
per oent of the non-delinquents had been truant, end then only 
ocoaslonally. Of the 474 delinquents who were truants, a third 
were truant persistently. 
Ia is olear, therefore, that social Maladjustment expressed 
itself throughout the Bchool oareera of the boy., eapeclally 
among the delinquenta. largely by truanoy, that Is, by r~ing 
away from difficult or unpleasant sooial sltuatlona end obliga-
tiona or toward more absorbing actlvltlea • 
.. In a rather- old but ottlclal report, (SghUl Doeu.ent, Nov. 
12, 1925), whloh at.ted the re.aona for withdrawal ot Boaton 
school boya from the elementary sohoola, theeauses ot withdraw-
al, though not In form to make a ready oomperilon pos8ible, 
showed that proportionately twice a8 many of the juvenile delin-
quentl S.I of BOltl'Jn school boys withdrew .from lohool becau.e ot 
eoonoml0 neoe8sity and seven times as man1 beoause ot inabilitl 
to do sohool work.16 
Kvaraceua. l6a In Paas8ic, New Jerse1 where William C. 
Kvarsceul had been assistant superintendent ot schools the rate 
of juvenile delinquency had been high. It wal hia opinion that 
juvenile dellnquen01 could be reduced It the schools collaborated 
with community agenoie.. Through his etforts the school with 
16 Ibid., 140. 
16aSee Appendix II. 
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its principals, teachers, psychologists, nurses, doctors, 
oounselors, p.nd visiting teaohers worked with juvenile otfieers 
and other community agencies_ 
Since Xvaraoeus has started th1s program in February, 1931, 
juven1le delinquenoy has been greatly reduoed 1n Passaio, New 
Jersey_ 
The New Jersey Juvenile Delinquency Commission figures 
showed 55 per cent retarded one or more years, 33 per oent re-
tarded two or more years inoludlhg those in ungraded olasses. 
The Passaio figures show 43.5 per cent of six hundred sixty-
one delinquents as having repeated one term (one-half year or 
more 1n a sem1annual promotion system). Th1s compares untavor-
. 
ably with a study of retardation 1n the c1tywherein 17 per cent 
of the total sohool population in Grades 1.8 was found to have 
repeated one or more terms. 
It is only to be expeoted that the child who is oontinualll 
kept back with younger oh1ldren wIll develop e teeling of in-
seour1ty, interior1tl, and dis11ke for the total school program. 
Laok1ng any legitimate school sat1sfact1ons and being the oldest 
and usually the largest pupil in the olass, the repeater will 
adopt aggressive behavior of var10us types and degrees to demon-
strate 80me superiority or gain some satisfaotions, even though 
in e way whioh gains the disspproval of adult sooiety. 
The very marked and significantly high frequenoy ot repeti-
tion among the delinquents is undoubtedly related not only to 
17 
tactors .uoh as early school leaving, di.llke tor school, and 
truanoy, but even to delinquenoy. In .tudying tactol'S 8S80ci-
ated with early sohool leaving, writer. bave tound that holding 
baok a ohild in the early grade. broke tbe morale ot pupils, 
and led, signitioantly, to their leaving school at an early date 
in later year.. This 8ame early leaving i8 noted tor the delin-
quent lemple. 
Scbools &nd parenti univer.ally plaoe great emphasis on 
grades and marks. In tbe eye. ot tbe sohool and tbe out.ide 
world the pupil Who reoeived certain "low marks" 1. regarded as 
a tailure and troated accordingly, regardles. ot whatever otber 
aSlets be may have ot whatever satisfactory growtb he may 8obi. 
in lines otber than tbe academio. As implied in tbe non-promo-
tional tile., tbe marka reoeiyed by delinquents were interior 
and mo.t unsatiataotory.17 
It i8 reoognized that certain untavorable pbysioal or sooio-
• 
eoonomio tactor. whioh also predispose a child tow~rd delinquent 
bebavior out.ide the school may al.o tend to predl.pose him in 
the direction ot sohool failure and promotion. Yet when one 
considers the total school picture, witb the marked summer tall-
ott in delinquent reterrals, tbe active part ot the sobool in 
frustrating these youths cannot be denied ea8ily. Habits ot 
failure and interiority characterized the PaBsaic delinquents. 
17Kvereoeus, fuyenlle DelInquency ~ !h! Sehool, P. 140. 
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It 11 no wonder that these pup118 resorted to rebellion and 
tlight trom the c1as8room. lS 
When we observe the unhappy and frustrating Ichool pioture 
in which the delInquent finda himse1t, it i8 no wonder that the 
incidence ot dislike tor school personnel characterizes most ot 
the delinquents_ In the Passaio group, 67 per cent ot the total 
number gave 80me expression whlch polnted to a strong d18lik. 
tor school, school prlncipa1, or teaoher. This percentage appee 
considerab17 higher than thet tound in other studi.s ot delin-
quents and non-delinqu.nta.19 
Thirty-tour per cent ot the delinquents literally took the 
law In thelr hands and fled from the school, a8 a dlreot rele.s. 
trom an unbearable situation. One must wonder about the aggres-
sive responses ot the remalnder who were In a slml1ar plIght. 
Did these take the to I'm ot aggression against persons end prop-
erty as suggested by the more prominent reterral complaints? Is 
is not po.sible, tor example, 'that the tremendous cost ot re-
plaoing broken wlndows Which is paid annually by the aohools in 
Pas.aic and elsewhereia nothIng more than the result ot an an-
tagonism and rebelilon on the part of school-trustrsted youth 
who take thls direct mode of aggressive behavior In retalIation? 
The study whioh exam1ned the largest number ot reoorda, that 
ot the Nev Jersey Juven1le Delinquency CommissIon, tound truancy 
reported in 6,000 ot the 21,200 juvenlle courts examined, which 
19 
Is 29 per oent.· Sinoe only 40 per oent ot the juvenile-oourt 
reoords examined lIade mention ot school attendance, truano1 val 
reported In approximetely two-thirds of the oesea In vhloh rete 
enoe ves made to sohool attendanee. Hence, the CommIssion oon-
oluded that the true Inoldence of truanoy vas somewhere between 
29 per cent and 66.6 per cent 8.nd W8S probab11 nearer the latter 
flgure. 20 
aenoe, here agaIn Is oonstruotive evldenoe that Passaio Is 
reaohing ohildren in the 'less-advanoed stages ot delinquenoy .s 
well a8 of the extent to whIch ohlldren wIll go to eacape trom 
8 sItuatIon which Is terrIfyIng, frustratIng, and demoralIzIng. 
It the sohool drama Is tull ot tenslona, deteat, oontliots, 
and frustrations tor the delinquent group, 8S demonstrated by 
the Pesseio data, we should expect the delInquent boy or girl 
to waste no tIme In leavIng school 8S soon as they are aixteen. 
This I. actual11 the eaae with most delinquents. Very tev 
ohildren handled by the P8S88io Bureau went on to high sohool. 
ot those who dId attend the tenth grade, 11 per cent lett in 
quiok order. More than halt, .52 per oent lett the junIor b1gh 
sohool, and 1 per cent lett tram the grades below the seventh. 21 
The .alutary effects of the sohooa experlenoes are ordlnarl~ 
taken very muoh for granted by moat parenta, teachers, prinolpall 
and others. For most ohildren who attend .chools. thll, no 




school children who were manitestlng aggres.lve-dellnquent be-
havior, however, much ot the school data point to a Multiplicity 
of unwholesome, unsatIsfactory. unhappy and frustrating situa-
tIon. In whicb the delInquents were enmesbed. These data sug-
gest that tbe school may be full ot predIsposIng stimulI whicb 
elIcIt aggreSSion responses on tbe part of the maladjusted ohild. 
LIterature In the fIeld ot juvenIle dellnquenoy reveals, on 
the whole, rather unsatIsfactory school adjUstments for most 
chIldren who tall Into dltficulty with the law. Retardation Is 
unusually hIgh, low school achievement and poor mark. predomI-
nate, truancy Is frequent. dislIke ror school and teachers Is th 
rule rather than the exoeptlon, and early school leaYlng is very 
often the delInquent's own solutIon ot an unsatlsractol'J situa-
tlon. 22 
That ·the school plays an active role in the causation .of de-
linquent a.ggressive behavIor Is denIed by 80me suthor!tles. 
Boynton, tor example, minImizes the relatIonship that exIsts be-
tween the school and delInquency as follows: 
The school's most frequent relationshlp to delin-
quency Is a passive rather than an actIve one. 23 
Heal,. and Bronner.23a Healy hal made a stud,. ot the In4Ivl-
~ Delinguent. In Personalitz Ja ~orm8tlon and ActIon be 
22wIl11am C. Kvaraceus, JuyenIle Delinguencz ~ !S! School 
(New York, 1945), p. 135-
23Pau1 L. Boynton, Psychology or ChIld Development (Minneapo-
118, 1940), p. 386. --
2)8 
See Appendix II. 
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shows ths,t there are many faulty mental funotionings whioh are 
only revealed in minor personality deviations or maladjustments, 
or in undesirable behavior. In his book !!! Light ~ Delin-
guenc! he presents findings and formulations that have signifi-
cant values tor those who offioia1ly or otherwise deal with 
delinquents tor those who are engaged in prograMS of prevention 
and tor all students ot the problems which delinquency pre.ents. 
The following paragraphs will show some of the observationa 
that have been Made by these two research writers. 
While the school may reproduoe some of the features ot the 
home, it allO, of course, constItutes a social settIng in whIch 
new types ot expertence are inevitable. It mey ott-set or In-
crease the hurts ariling In tamily lite; it may give the child 
valuable or harmful new experiences. Thul, It may be a means 
ot combattIng 01' preventing tendenoiel to misconduct,,' or it ma, 
be 8 means" albeit unwittingly, of oreating them. 
The school may be a haven to the maladjusted or ul'lbapp, 
child, the teacher may be the first adult tigure to typify kind-
ness, patience, tairness. On the contrary, the toacher mgy 
adopt unfortunate attitude. similar to those already encountered 
by the child. He may be, or seem to the child, unreasonable in 
demand., harsh, dictatorial. He may appear to discriminate be-
tween children, to "play tavorites," to be incon.istent or In-
timidating. 
The vast majority ot delinquents begin their sohool careera 
with unsatisfied need. end 8 backgrount ot demoralizing experi. 
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enees. Frequently already rebellious and relenttul ot authority, 
they are not ealily managed. So, when 8 teacher ha.won such a 
child, he haa achieved much more than quiet In the cla.aroom; 
he has aohieved a moral victory and haa perhaps opened new viatal 
to a young skeptic. 
Again, the school Mayor may not aatiaty the tundamental 
need ot the ohild to teel adeqUate, worthy. acoepted by bis 
tellowa. Becauae In the classroom, on the playground eaoh ohild 
findl himaelt among his peers, there are naturally comparisons 
and competltlona. Feellngl of.lriadequacy or adequacy are bound 
to arlae. From the latter growl the Interiority complex, whioh 
la uprassed in Withdrawal and discouragement or In compenlatory 
aotlylt18s. Healy can testlty tbat unconsciously aimed endeayorl 
to compensate tor Interiority sometlm •• r •• ult In delinquency. 
Interiority teellngs develop trom several types ot handicap. 
1. SOlie ot the toughest and most detlant behavior problems 
tbat have been encountered were largely react10nl to the j1be. 
enoountered 1n Ichool lite by youngstera with physical dlsab111-
ties and deformities. 
2. A muoh more trequent hand1cap caus1ng interiority reel-
Ings and hence related to the appearance ot de11nquent trends la 
found In the mental equipment ot the child. The teeble-mlnded 
child who has bright slblinga or is wrongly placed In sohool, 
the dull ohild who tinda himself among the normal or luper1or--
eaoh 1s frequently unhappy, senaea h1s inter10r1ty and seeks and 
2) 
f1nds s.tist.ctlon In delinquenoy. Although the detlnltely de-
tective do not form a very large percentage of dellnquents as 
a whole, the number ot defectives among delinquents 11 tour or 
five times a8 great .8 among the general populatlon of thelr 
age groupa. Since cl •• ses more commonly exlst tor the feeble-
minded than tor merely dull and retarded chIldren, the latter, 
badly placed academically and socIslly, const1tutes • real 
hazard as potentIal mi.doerl. 
). The per.onal relationahip between pupil and teacher 
can have disturbing elements. The social atmosphere may become 
heavIly oharged with emotion. Slur., taunta, cuttlng'remark., 
evideneel of aocial and raoial prejudices may arouse or accen-
tuate teelings ot inderIor!tl which, In turn, are reflected 1n 
reckless antlloclal behavIor. 
In the llght ot modern studie. ot motivatIon, one may talr-
ly •• k whether It presoribed dIsciplInary meaaure do.. not .ome-
• 
tImes reflect more ot the emotional background ot the one who 
orderl it than any real oonsideration ot what the ettect on the 
obild lIill be. Dell,nquent behavior hal largely "temmed trom a 
youngster'. feeling that har.b. unf.ir dlsoiplinary treatment 
bal been meted out to hIm mainly becau •• someone In authority 
haa power. 
While many taults and w •• kne •••• uiating in schools have 
been pointed out, there ere a. many Instance. of responsibIlIty 
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being shouldered admirably and with splendid resulta.24 
Muoh could be said about the potential importance of school 
situation. for the structuring of personality_ For example, one 
may sometimes note the admiring imitation of a teacher by a 
pupil, indeed, perhaps an identifioation develop. that may play 
a considerable part in establi.hing a manner of life or even a 
career. Or tbe opposite, 8S when an unfortunatel,. exhibited at-
titude b,. a teaoher has caused a persiating re ... olt againat all 
schooling and thi. hat had a far-reaching influence upon per.on-
alit,. grovth.2S 
'er.onallty oharaoteriatie. indicate potential w.akn ••••• 
and .hould be observed by teachep.. Great restlessne •• or o.er-
activity is frequ.ntl,. report.d by parent., teaCher., and other. 
to be an habitual oharaeteri,tio of the delln_1.lent. This hal 
led .duoator. to examine carefully their record. for this kind 
of behavior manifestation .s exhibited to degree olearly abo .... 
• 
the norm tor childhood or adole80.nc.. Educator. are foroed to 
agree with some other students of behavior problems that hyper-
activity on the part of children is strongly relat.d to the 
appearance of delinquency. It vas sta.ted that no other single 
24William Healy and Augusta. Bronner, "Sohool Lite as 8. Con-
tributing Factor," Forty-seventh Yearbook, Juvenile Delinguenol 
~ !h! Schools, (Chicago, 1955). 35-38. 
2$Will1am Healy, Personalltl in Formation ~ Aotion, (Nev 
York, 1938), p. 149. 
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personality characteristic is tound in any exaggerated degree 10 
frequently.26 
Heely Itetel thot in his study of delinquent I less than tort 
per lent expressed a msrked dislike ot school and thirteen per 
cent loid they hated some one or more ot their teachers. In the 
light at luch • dilcovery 98 this delInquency still remainl a 
great challenge to school people. 
Healy states among the one hundred torty-tbree delinquents 
aooepted al oales for treatment major emotional disturbancea 
were discovered to exist in one hundred thirty-one Instancea 
(92 per cent). His studies show: 
1. Feelings of being rejected, unloved, or insecure in at-
tectional relation.hips. 
2. Deep teelings of being thwarted in selt-expre.sion and 
selt-satisfaction. 
3. Marked teeling ot inadequacy or Interiority in .ome sit-
uationl or activiti.l. 
4. Emotional disturbance about family disharmonies, diaci-
pline. 
5. Great persiating sibling jealousy or rivalry_ 
6. Deep set internal emotional conflict •• 
7. An unconscioua sense of guilt and teellng ot need tor 
punishment.27 
26William Healy, !!! Light gg Delinguency ~ 1!! Treatment 
(New Haven, 1936), p. 44. 
27Ibid., 49. 
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About 60 per cent of' the delinquents were out ... and-out tru-
ants, with evasions of' attendance running 9. high as one year 
in one C8.e. The scholarship record was of' course aff'ected by 
thil. Detinitely poor scholarshIp was registered tor 34 per 
cent. 
About 40 per cent of the delInquents expressed mArked dis-
like for school in general end 1) per cent marked dislike for 
sOlie teacher.28 
AS part 01' the payohie1 envIronment eduoator. must very pro-
perly reckon with the factor 01' sohool Irritation, although in 
the study of the individual the prime cause would undoubtedly 
be the personal peculiarity whioh leeds to the irritetion. He~ 
finds the specialized defective, tor instance, developing anti-
sociel tendencies because he was kept with smell children, al-
though in manY' respects he hed mental powers corresponding to 
his ege. Others, on account 01' nervous trouble or physIcal ail-
• 
ments including uncorrected sensory defects, are irritated by 
the confinement of the school-room. Conditions 01' heering, 
which are more difficult to correct than viSion, may cause great 
irritability and recalcitrancy. Then one might oite the case 
of the boy who, 8S educe~ionellsts say, was not bOOk-minded. 
His treits required thst he do things with his hends; his delin-
quenoy was the result ot impulsions which arose in this way. 
Attendance at school where there wes poor teaching and poor 
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discipline, or where language was taught that wsa not the gen .... 
eral language of the community--have ell figured ss causes. 29 
Barron,30a The central theme of Barron's, ~ Juvenile .!!! 
Delinguent Societl is implicit in its t1tle. It is thAt the 
problem of juven.11e de11nquency osn best be understood on the 
one hand and reduoed on the other in a oomprehensive, societal 
frame ot referenoe. When juveniles live in a delinquent society. 
juvenile delInquency becomes a major problem of that socIety_ 
By the 8ame token, the solution of the problem, like that ot 
other locial problems, depends on an orderly modification of the 
American soc1al structure, and some of the values and funotions 
of American society. 
A statistioal profile ot delinquent oSles in presented slang 
with a summary of the known charaoteristics of de11nquents. 
It 1s well known that teachers ocoasionally rid themselves 
of pupils of low achievement by promoting them into the next 
hIgher grade, thus making room tor those below w,ho ere moving 
up. In this manner children are sent on to upper grades when 
they are atI1l unable to cope with subjeots taught in the lower 
gradel. Forcing children from class to class when they cannot 
keep up with the scholastIc requIrements 1s frequently emotional 
11 disturbing to them, leadIng to teeling. of inferiorIty and 
29wIlllam Healy, !h! IndIvldu8?- Delinquent, (Boston, 1921), 
p. 312. 
30aSee AppendIx It. 
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compensation by aggressiveness both in and out of scbool.)O 
The course of study is aimed at the acquisition of verbal 
and literary skills more than manual skills. In large part this 
is because of the originl of formal education the preparation of 
professional aspirants for theology, law, and medicine. In the 
school system there i •• n o~ous incompatibility when children 
with a "manual" type of Intelligence and "slow learners" (who 
may nto be inferior in intelligence but too disturbed emotional-
ly to be.ble to learn) strive tor success in e "lingual" type 
of school environment. Some analysts bave strongly suggested 
that by creating 80ciel feilures this actually contributes to 
delin~uency. The inaistence ot sobools in teaching children 
subjects in wbich they cannot succeed otten damage. ..It-conti-
dence, leads to rejection by teachers and clas.mates, and make, 
them vulnerable to neurotic and delinquent behavior. As a 
matter'of tact there are several empirical studies, co~aring 
delinquents with non-delinquents, which conclude that the foraer 
are on the whole less akil1ed in the u.e ot verbal .ymbo1s and 
have gr.ater reading difficulties than the latter, but have a 
"higher manual or mechanical aptitude.)l 
Many of the problema encountered by the ad.olescent. (a8 well 
9a by delinquents speoifically) ere oentered around the fact 
that they cannot see why they ere in school. They do not per-
30Milton L. Berron, Ill! Juvenile 12 Dellnguent Socletz, (New 
York, 1954), p. 175. 
)lIbid. 177 
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ceive school 8 .• something th@t will help them schieve the v~lue8 
important to them. Indeed, to many of them, school 1s flottts!l,.. 
detrimental 98 far as the achievement of :T:eny important values 
1s concerned. An interesting Tariation has been applied to the 
education of girls in P,merican high schools. Some of the prob-
lem. encountered by adolescent girls are thought to ~esult from 
the subservience of their education to masouline values, more 
specificslly, the values of those boys who are preparing for 
college and professional sohool •• 32 
The lIterature on juvenIle delinquency co~sistently refers 
to the unsat1sfactory school adjustments in the background ot 
the majoritr of edjudged delinquent.. Retardation is unusually 
high; there is a preponderance ot low school achievement and 
poor marka, a higb incidence ot truanoy, end an intense dislike 
tor school end teacher. I,eaving school early is frequently the 
end ot a most unsatlsfaotory situation. It has been saId that 
whIle the delInquent child ~a1 be an inescapable headaohe tor 
the sohool, at the same time 1t Is also true that the school Is 
frequently en even gre.ter headache tor the chIld" Some of the 
major tactors of omission and commissIon In the school Which are 
thought to contribute to the etiology of delinquency are BS 
tollows: 
A long-standIng suspIcIon is that unwittIngly ~any teacher. 
help make delInquents. For example, in the aecond decade ot 
30 
the twentieth century Wickmen ascertained the attitudes or 
teachers in Cleveland end Minnespolia sohools towerdbehevior 
problems in children. Theae were set against e norm oomposed 
or the judgments o~ thirty proressionel mental hygienists. The 
teachers oonsistently regerded ss serious those'rorms o~ be-
havior which they interpreted ss en attack on the established 
order or as e rrustretion or the immediate purposes or teaching. 
On the other hand, they oonsistently rated as inslgnl~lo8nt In 
importance the withdrawing or subm18sive torms ot behavior. 
These judgments were virtually reversed by the mental hygieniltl. 
A review ot the experiments by Haggerty, Me Clure, and Yourman 
yields similar findings; nemely that teachers tend to identity 
the problem ohild es one who is antegonisticto authority (pre. 
8umebly theirs), who tells to meke Itringent application to im-
posed schoolwork, and who violates the teacher'l locia1 con-
ceptions end moralities. On the other hand the seme studtel 
show that teachers tend to ignore or underestiMate the perlonal 
problems ot children, such as Ihynel8, tim1dity, and dejection, 
because these do not intertere with classroom order. 
Some school board members ere so politically minded that 
they teil to act in the best interestl of the children. School 
administratorl trequently do not care to alsume increased re-
sponsibility in the problem ot juvenile delinquency, at the 
leme time discouraging originAlity end in1tiative by the teacher 
31 
or prinolpal.33 
Knowledge seemed to be power and the school set out to pro-
vide all chIldren with the seme kInd of knowledge and intellec-
tual trainlng which hed formerly been reserved for the chosen 
few who were golng Into commerce or the professions. In other 
words, the Ichool was set up to load and traIn the child's mInd 
017 e mess-productIon besis. TherebY' the school became the 
prIsoner of an extremely limited purpose: to cram into the heada 
of all children the seme conglomerate mass of information at 
the a8me speed. Preoccupation with that narrow goal tended to 
blind the schOt,l to the dltterences in the mentel capacitIes, 
interesta, end apeed ot development of dltferent children. It 
fun~tloned 8S though It were preparing all children for white 
collar jobs. It paid lIttle or 0.0 attention to the tact that 
the chlld i8 8 physical beIng, an emotional being, and a socIal 
being, el well a.8 e mental being and that he does not pprk out .. 
• 
slde hls enger or his hunger or his undeveloped and uncoordlnate 
muscles or his shame for his poverty-stricken home or his need 
to belong end to be competent whil. he oerrles only his memory 
like a bucket into the classroom. In general the school sew 
only its oho~en maas of fecta to be legrned ~nd the pupil only 
8S a mind to be stuffed. Moreover, for its mass-product1on job, 
the publio school developed authoriterian methods of instruotion-
33Ibid._ 174. 
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the regimentation of grades, the imposed si1e.nce, repetitIon, 
and e destructive competition thet for the duller children we. 
otten crue1. 34 
Tappan, 34a Tappan in h!1 book Juvenile De1inguencl attempt 
to meke evai1eb1e to students of sociology end socIal work, to 
lawyers and 1eymen, an up-to-date end comprehensive anelYlil ot 
the major developments and problems in dealing with the juvenIle 
delinquent and the adolescent offender. 
Throughout this volume the approaoh Is one of socio10g1cal 
end legal realIsm. His etfort here i. to picture practice. a8 
they are, not 88 someone may belIeve they sbou1d be. The author 
believes that, however strong may be one's sentiment towerd 
ohi1dren, tbe en81ysls 01' juvenile delinquency by sool010g1.t., 
socie1 workerl, or 1ewyers should be clear sIghted and unsenti-
mental. 
One of the oommonest chBr8cteri~tics oblerved among delin-
quent and unadjusted chIldren is the dislIke of school and 
teacbers. It would seem that any real solutIon to this problem 
lies not in penalty classe. or spei4e1 schools with lang hours 
but in vigorously attempting to Bdapt the educational process to 
the needs and interests of children. The docIle rote learner--
and the nonaggresslve but apethetic contormist, 9S well 8.S tbe 
34Ibid., 171. 
34& See Appendix II. 
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resistant problem ohild, could all profit by a vitalized eduoa-
tion. It olassroom organIzation, prograM ot study end teaohing 
methods ere plenned to meet the interests and needs ot ohi1dren 
end adolescents at their level ot development, with rioh and 
varied opportunitIes for the expressIon of diverse abilItIes 
end suffIcient elasticity to allow the individual so ane treedom 
in adl!lptation, there would be tar less avera ion end passive In-
dltterence to school. Again it should be noted that flexible 
programs and good teaching are largely a metter ot edequate bud-
get. end caretul selectIon. As one advocate ot a liberalized 
educatIonal process vlsu~llzes a good school system, It should 
have value In preventing delinqUency.3S 
When the educationsl program il soplsnned 
that it oonsiderl the individual child and his 
total needs, the school environment Is attractive 
and a source ot pleasure to the child; hIs In-
terests are aroused end he Is stImulated to at-
tack the tasks betore hIm rather than to be dis-
couraged by them. He Is able to build up part ot 
his feeling ot security through the satistactions' 
derIved from his accomplishments. He feels that 
he i8 a worth-whlle member ot his group sinoe he 
is able to take his place alongside his associates a. a contributing member. He is able therefore to 
Identi:y hlmself with the other boy. and girla 
wIth little or no feeling ot being ditterent. A 
ohild does not 11ke to be different. Hl. emo-
tional responses are ot a healthy and construc-
tive nature, and consequently eid h1m in all his 
activIties at work, study, and play. As a re-
sult ot this satistying type of educational ex-
perience, hIs emotional, ethical, end social 
potentialities are helped to m8ture in .. healthy 
direction, together with his body and intellect. 
35paul W. Tappan, Juvenile Delinquency, ( 
p. 508. 
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Under these conditions the teacher, who represents 
authority 88 well es instruction to the child, is 
looked upon not aa en unfair critio end feared 
disoip1inarian but es 9 friend and helper. 
This assumption of responsibility tor the com-
plete child hel contributed markedly to the rectuc-
tion of unnecessary failure and truancy, and cannot 
fail to ultimately manitest its ter-reaohing and 
positive effects in reduoing tbf inoidence ot delin-
quency end mental disturbance.30 
34 
Delinquency i8, in general, the resultant ot no one oon-
ditioning taotor but ot a number ot tactors 80 interrelated and 
and interconnected that their diagnosis and di.entag1ement re-
quIre the mOlt oaretu1 and ~ost painstakIng consideratione end 
analyeil. 
Intelligence, although a oontributory taotor ot some impor-
tance in the case ot the few suftering trom definite intellectu-
al deticiency, is not the all.important factor in the ca.e of 
many. With the latter, even where verbal and abstraot intelli-
gence may be lao king, there i. otten present 8 superior mechan-
10al ability Which otfers opportunity tor direction and treatmen1 
that must not be ignored. 
The influence ot the home i8 frequently paramount, and no 
procedure tor eradicating delinquency oan fail to take this 
tactor into aocount. Bad compan.ions and vitiating neighborhood 
influences slso take their toll. 
The school is contrlbutory to delinquency to the extent 
that (a) it tails to detect delinquent tendencies before the 
artt-sooia1 conduct patterns haye become tixed; (b) it fails to 
j6Ibid •• 508. 
adjust its curricula and methods to fit indIvidual needs and 
interests; (c) its teachers ere notedequate1y trained to recog-
nize end to treat construotive1y behavior diffIou1ties that 
erise in the classrooM; (4) it fails to encourage habits of con-
duct and attitudes in keepIng with the aocepted mores. 
While the Juvenile oourt hal spared the delinquent much 01' 
the notoriety attendant upon hearings in the regular courts and 
has made some effort to tre.t incipient criminality, It ha., 
however, failed to realIze the maximum 01' its potentialities. 
Child guidanoe olinIcs, with thei"" careful, Icientltic 
diagnosis and individual treatment, offer the greatest promIse 
for t he future. 
An..., eftective prograM for delinquency prevention necessitate 
the pooling of all community resources in the interest of the 
inc!! vidual. 37 
After viewing these suthors, it Is readily seen that the 
• 
field of Juvenile delinquency reveals, on the whole, rather 
unsatisfaotory sohoo1 adjustment. for most children who fall 
into dIfficulty with the law. Retardetion is unusually hIgh, 
low school aohievement and poor Mark. predominate, truancy is 
rrequent, dislike for Ichool and teachers is very often the 
delinquent's own solution of an unsatisfactory situatIon. 
37Albert J. Kaplan, "A. Study of the 'BehavIor Problem Pupil 
in a Secondary School," Philadelphla: A dIssertation submitted 
in partiel fulfl11.~ent of the requirements for the degree of 
Doctor of Education in Temple UnIversIty, 1933, p. 40. 
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Unless 'sohools realize that it i8 theri responsibility to 
reoognize the eerly telltale sings of delinquency, adjust their 
program to meet the need. of theae children who show signs of 
maladjustment, be flexible in their curriculum planning and 
make an honest attempt to include 80me experiences in which 
every child can participate 8.tiafactorily, the tide ot juven-
ile delinquency will continue to be a problem. 
CHAPTER II 
IDENTIFYING THE CHILD WITH PROBLEMS 
Juvenile delinquency indicates tailure 1n some aspect of 
living--in the home, in the school, or 1n the oommunity_ This 
thesia i. primarily interested in developing some of the im-
portent relationships between the school a.nd delinquenoY'_ 
The whole school program is planned to develop boY's end 
girls who will be happy and eftioient oitizens ot a democracy. 
Everything e lohool does, 1n every grade end in every class, 
h~s implioat10ns tor personality and character development. No 
two children will respond to the clasarooM experiences in exact-
ly the same way. The cauaal tactors for Juvenile delinquency 
will never be tbe aame tor any two children. Therefore, the 
problem of preventing juvenile delinquenoy is extremely complex 
and challenging. 
B.tore initiating any speoific plans to combat the problem 
it is important to enlist the cooperetion ot all the lehool 
statt. It is advisable thet sugge.tions be elicited trom the 
teachers, that systematic observations of behavior problems be 
made, that oommunity resources be studied, and that faoulty 
meetings be systematically and democratically planned in reter-
37 
1 enoe to an actIon program. 
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There 18 a proposal that elementary sohools prevent delIn-
quency by havIng the teo.chers deteot early sIgns of maladjust-
ment. Inasmuch as virtually all children attend elementary 
scbool. the classroom is the logical plaoe to screen children 
for symptoms of' behavior deviation. The classroo~ is also use-
ful because it permits (.) deteotion of mental detects And soci~ 
maladjustment; (b) observ~tion of infraotions ot rules. Evory 
sohoo1 system, it Is urged, should have the facilities for. 
thorough investigation of the chIld In the first sohool years, 
with regard to physical make-up, aptItudes, dla9.bilit1.es. 
One of the beat known ettempts at pre-dellnquenoy deteotion 
in the schools was made by Williams In 8 survey ot ten medlum-
sized cltles. 2 Of 55.995 children surveyed with the aasistance 
of teaohers 2.4 per cent 'W'e"... identified 'til "pre-delinquent". 
These were found mostly among thirteen-yeer olds. About tour 
• 
times as many boys as glrls were l1sted, the proportion being 
almost the same .a that tound in juvenile court oasea through-
out the country. The pre-delinquent boys were described as re-
siating Authorlty 1II0re, engaging 1n misconduot in sehool Sl'ld 
annoy1ng other children more than dId the girla, whereas the 
lState Education Department, Sahools against Dellnquenol 
(New York, 19L!4), p. 17. 
2Herbert D. Williams, "A Survey of Pre-Delinquent Children 
in Ten Middle Western CIt!es," Journal ~ Juvenile Resenrch, 
XVII (April 1933), 163-174. 
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pre-delinquent girls were reported .s being lubject to teelingl 
of interiorIty, and overdeveloped physioal1y. 
Since delinquent behevior does not develop overnight, the 
teaoher who comes In oontact with his pupils over en extended -
period of time has an unusual opportunIty to look tor and iaenti 
ty these children who are potential delinquents. 
WIlliam C. Kvs.raceus gives these telltale signs: 
1. Absenoe of sucoess In s school subjeot or subjects. 
2. Failure in a sohoo1 subjeot or subjects. 
) •• Nonpromotion because ot tailure in a lehool subject. 4 Lake ot aptItude tor aoademic subjeots. 
5. Intense dislike for sohool subJeots or teachers. 
6. Transters from one sohool to another. 
7. Truanoy or quItting ot ,Iehool. 
8. Signs of negleot or residence in a high-delinquenoy 
neighborhood. 
Theae characteriatics have been found to be trequently 
associated with delinquency behavior and for the balia of the 
"J.D. Pronen.as Check List" by William C. Kvareceus. Not all 
ot the.e signs are neceasarily gauses of delinquent behavior • 
• 
They are, however, external signs that usually precede or ac-
company delinquent patterns ot behavior. ThIs list may be used 
with oaution and reservations. It should not be applied mechan-
ically nor used 88 a besis tor official "typing" of pupils .s 
predelinquent. It may be used 8S 8 rough guide in determining 
which b01S and girls might be selected tor further study and 
subsequent treatment in a planned, speoifio, and individualized 
program of delinquenc1 prevention and control.) 
)willi.m C. Xvaraoeul, "A Teaoherts Cheok List tor Identi-
fying Potent1 Delinguents", Journal of Eduoation, CXXXVI Februar 195 21-22. - ------
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The following techniques are recommended tor identifying 
end diagnosing children with behavior problems: 
1 •. For locsting children with behavior problems, teachers 
may be asked to use a modIfication of the form devised by Dr. 
Oleen, "Juvenile Delinquency Control",4 in making a problem-
child survey. ThIs is done by recording the names of one or 
more children who requIre the lergest amount of attention be-
cause ot undesirable conduct in the classroom. As Dr. Olsen 
points out, this plen makes it possible to .ecure a list ot the 
more serious ces.s in an economical menner. 
2. In order to locate children who teaohers believe should 
be studied and treated sa "problem" children a checking device 
called "Intormation Blank tor Report on Problem Children" by 
Herbert D. Williaml il recommended.5 
3. The "Haggerty-Olsen Wickham aehavior Rating Schedules"6 
may be used for obtaining a clear picture ot the ch1l~ts weak-
nesses and abilities. These schedules sre designed specially 
tor ule in studying children with behavior problems. They tur-
nish a b~8is for reoonstructive education ot such children. 
4. To determine the home background of the behavior child, 
it Is important that the homeroon teacher visit the home ot the 
4Lowell J. Carr, Delinquencx Contr9l (New York, 1950) p.207 
$williaml, pp. 163-174. 
6wl1lard C. Ollon, In! Haggertx-ol.on Wickham Beheligr 
Rating Schedule (Minneapolis, 1930), p. 64. 
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child. For use in recordIng the home .te.tul of ohildren, the 
"Minnelota Home Status Index" by Allce M. Leahy7 is suggested. 
5. The chlld's sohool record should be caretully examined. 
If the record Is of a cumUlative netar. and recorda tor leveral 
years the childts standIng In sohool subjeots and, In addItIon, 
such Items as attendance, tardIness, attitude toward home, 
school, end oommunity, 1t will be very helpful In analyzing tbe 
caUS8 of the child's behavior. 
6. In the .tudy ot the problem child anecdotal reoords are 
valuable. A series ot well-planned, detailed observatIons ot 
the child In the sohool, hil pelatlons to hil teaohers, and 
clalamate. 1n the olalProom, In the alsembly per~odJ on the 
playground, hil conduct on the Itreet, in the home, in the club, 
1n any other situation 1n which he Is observed, afford a much 
more conorote picture--l,f Made by an lmpP.rtlal observer--than 
the interview 810ne, or scattered, fragmentary observetlons.6 
Most teachers cen identify symptOMS such 88 heve been men. 
tioned If therl attention 1s direoted to watohlng for specific 
evidenoes. Perhapa many of the children will need a more speoi-
alized diagnosiS of their difficulties and ~ore attention than 
the teaoher 18 able to give them. Resources for supplementing 
the sohool program will very greatly from oommunity to community 
1Al1oe M. Leahy, !h! Minnesote ~ Status Ind~. (Minnesot 
1936) • 
8A.. L. Morgan, "School Plon for Decreasing Juvenile Delin-
quency," Ih! ple.ring ijpuae, XVIII (May 1944), $23·524. 
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and from Ichool to achool. Some Ichooll have psyoho1ogists to 
whom luch children can be referred; 80me heve counselors or 
attendance supervisors, visiting teaohers, or school nurses with 
specialIzed training in dealing with certain problema. Always 
there is some oentral offIce for finding the oommunity agency 
most appropriate to aid in a given case. 
The greatestahortcoming ot~ pr-e-d.l~nqU.1lO1 de-tsect'lolt in 
" \ 
achools is that very rew school systems can answer "yes" to any 
of. the following questIons: 
a. Is the Ichool organized to evaluate individual dIffer-
ences of its pupils? 
b. Are the teachers concerned not only with the academic 
progr.ss of their pupils, but also with their attitudes and 
behavior pattern.? 
c. Are the teaohers trained to know the ligna of predelln-
quency? 
d. Is provision made for Visiting teachers, psychologists, 
school physicians, and other specialIsts? 
e. Does the sohoo1 sy.tem assign its best teaohers to 
classes in areas of high delinquency rates,9 
'l'hel'.l1Hlm'Qer ",of _.the .. -il1urr-1 ha.ving the responsibility for see-
ing that the ohild gets to the right agenoy should be able to 
9Donald Du Shane, "The Sohool and Juventle Delinquency," 
Journal ~ ~ National ~ducetion ASSOCiatIon, XXXVI (February 
1941), 100-101. 
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make good contacts with people and should beoome aoquainted with 
the personnel and the machinery of the agencies in the oommunity 
through whioh medioal, aocial, recreatIonal, or other service. 
may be secured. Be should know the sohool records about the 
chIld inoluding his home baokground. IO 
Onoe the school has Identified the potentially delinquent 
ohild, it should make adjustments 1n its own program 80 that the 
ohild will teel wanted and will aohieve a me.sure ot succe •• in 
keeping witb hi. abilities. The school should .ee that tbe 
child hal a teellng ot belonging and 8 sense ot perlonal realiza-
tion. Too otten the scbool rejects and make. inaeoure potential-
ly delinquent pupils who have already been rejeoted In the hom., 
neighborhood, and community. 
Slnoe the sohool is not built to care for all tha n.ed. ot 
the child, It should become an ettective referral agencl_ Thul 
each ohild who is in partloular need ot the experi~noe8 and op-
• 
portunities provided by other oommunity agenoies is brought under 
the influenoe ot the appropriate agency_ 
The school superintendent otteD can, and should, teke the 
initiative in oalling together other youth agencies in order that 
they may become better aequainted and work out a systematic two-
way reterral system. Only when eaoh community agency understands 
the aims and functions of every other agency And only when thea. 
10 (New York) State Education Department, PP. 19-20. 
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agencies develop smong themselves • systematic referral is the 
ohild maximslly benetited, preventIve measure. having been uled. 
Some ohildren are in need of c11niosl help. A very large 
mSjority ot msladjusted pupils at the junior end senior high 
sohool levels heve no well-defined vocationel intere.t.. Manr 
of them are merely drifting snd therefore have no partioular 
motivation in .chool or outside sctiviti... Eduoational snd 
vooationsl guidanoe ere helpful not only from the standpoint at 
direotlon, but es therapeutic measures a8 well.12 
It should be obvious from the brief atatementa regarding 
the extent of the maladjustments end some or the more obvious 
souroes of oonflict in adolescents that the seoondary sohools 
must ssteguard the mental health students through speoial staft 
and through both currioulum and method.. 50 one can .ay how 
many ot those who reaoh the oourts, how many of those who are el-
p!Ost serious problems, end how mS!lY of those who e:opeer well ad-
justed need the sid of speoialists. Many would protit trom ,uoh 
help. Unfortunately, rew reaoh our clinio. and psyohologists 
until they are involved ln some overt diffioulty, at which time 
sssistanoe is eIther very diffioult or even too late. We have 
too long ected a8 though youngsters could manege as simply In our 
complex, adult.fashioned, tense sooitey a8 they onoe could in a 
llWilllam C. Kvaraceu8, "Schools Must Lead Attack on Delin-
quency," Journal of !h! NatIonal Eduoetlon Allooiatlon, XXXVI 
(January-June 1946), 20-22. 
1936)!2El~8£~~_!g .Sheldon Glueok, Preventing Cri •• (New York, 
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simpler, More natural, and more relaxed scene. It is no more 
strange that children today need psYChological protection than 
it 1s they need satety zones tor C!rosaing the atreet or tire 
eacapea on their achool buildings. 
It i8 probable that the wideapread appearance ot "delinquenc 
a torm ot Maladjustment which involves the courts and officers ot 
the law, including truancy ottlcers, has focu.ed attention on 
mental health. It 1., however, a problem tar wider than that and 
one whioh involve. all phs8e. ot mental 11lneas. The school, 
theretore, which tocu.ea attention ~n delinquency i. merely look-
ing at acute symptom. and not at what i. likely to be a broadly 
unwholesome situation. Recently, the National Education Aa8oci-
ation has brought out a pamphlet reporting eftorta made by 8 
number of citie. serIously ooncerned with problem-youth. 1) The 
bulletin reports on the prograMS ot ohild guidanoe clinics, 
ohurchell, recreation agencieB, community oo-ordinating oou.nol1., 
• 
end youth counoil.. Many of these programs are excellent, al-
though in Many cases, they appear to be corrective rather than 
preventIve. 
A program whIch asaumes that mental health i. a matter of 
all-day, daily experiencea has been undertaken by the Detroit 
Bchools with the aid of oertain departments ot Wayne Univeraitr 
13---------------"Sohools Help Prevent Juvenile Dellnquenc1.w 
National Education Association Reaearch Bulletin, XXXIII (19$), 
119. 126. 
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end the University of Michigan. The report14 deals with the UBe 
of specialists, meterials (films, reoording., mentel health pl-r-. 
books) snd evaluation. While the Detroit sohools were perhaps 
espeoislly fortunate in having superior assistance, many of the 
materials are easily acoessible to any sohool interested in im-
proving ita approach. 
Study of mental hygiene under trained iruJtruetors or statt 
members is desirable, and more attention to this matter by teacbD 
training institutions is needed. Muoh can be gaIned, however, br 
9.n intelligent reading and di.ou.slon. If textbooks seem too 
generel end remote, groups oan be asked to see and discuss some 
ot the many exoellent films dealing with mentel hygiene. Such a 
fIlm. dealing with mental hygiene. Such a tilm 8S, "the Quiet 
One," raIses important questions and is easily available from 
bureaul distributing fIlms to schools, end In the Chicago Publl0 
Libra.ry. 
Fiction suoh al Catoher in the Rze (Saling.r), Rickl (Calitr 
lli ~ ~ 1b! 1!!!!l (Burke), ll!! Wander.r (Fournl.r), and Cre.! 
Del.hentz (W.st) would enrioh teacher. in many war. and incr •••• 
und.r.tandin~ ot edolescent.. Suoh books might e180 help tho •• 
faculty members who are in need of some understanding of selt.1S 
l4Paul T. Rankin and John M. Dorsey, "The Detroit School 
Mental·Health Project," N~tional Association !2! Mentel Health, 
Inc. 195.3. 
l5Netionel Sooiety for the Study ot Eduoation, Mental Health 
~ r~dern ~duc8tlon, The Fifty-fourth Yearbook ot the National 
Society tor the Study of Ed~oetion, Part I, Chicago, 1955),228.23 
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One of the most profitable mea.na ot helplng teaohers to 
understand problem oblldren better il the oase conterenoe method. 
Even If there 18 no one well tralned In oonduoting such oonfer-
enoel, teaohera who are willIng to cooperate can learn much trom 
each other about the waya In which. gIven child will reapond to 
different methods or approach. When well conducted It Is a moat 
valuable means 01' in-servIce training. It is vltal, however, tha 
all who particlpate understand their obligations to respect con-
tidential informstion. ~he value or the case conference Is great 
ly incre.sed by the availability 01' experts, and schools Ihould 
move ss rapidly as posslble to secure such lervlces. Case con-
terence groups must constantly guard agalnst overlookIng leriou. 
behavior probleml whlch need the attentlon 01' IPeclaliltl.16 
Intor.ation gathered with the help 01' the chlld-study re-
sourcel in the school and community--data on the chlld's perlonal 
make-up, his school experiencea, his ram1ly and home background, 
• 
his early developmentalexperlencel--can be brought together In 
C8.e conterencea. Here are gathered the Ichool doctor, school 
nurle, Visiting teacher, counselor, school plyohologi.t, psroh!-
.trio worker, teaoher, and any other person who may be conoerned 
in the study 01' the lublequent treatment or the ch!ld. ~he oase 
conferenoe i. a "tocusing ot minda" in an attempt to discover 
causative tactors In the behavior sequence and to plan 8. thera-
peutio program asslgning speoifio responsibi11t1es to varioul in-
16( •• 11 York) State Educatlon Department, p. 20. 
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dividuala. The ceae conference thereby aervea a three-rold 
runctIon: (1) It oontributes to a better understanding or the 
ch1ld; (2) It evolves definite and specific plans tor treatment; 
(3) it serves aa a velu.bIe learning experience tor all who 
per-tioipate. 
The conference may be held in the school building, at a 
central administration ottice, or in the headquarters of some 
out-ot-sohool agency which mainta1ns a cloae contaot with the 
ohild. It ia alway. de.irable that the ohild's teacher be pre.en 
at these oonterence., tor 1t 18 he who haa closeat and mOlt con-
stant oontact with the pupil. In thi. way the claasroom itaelt 
can become a strong therapeutic rorce in the study-treatment pro-
gram. As orten as possible, the superintendent should attend 
'the case conterenoe.. Out ot school agency workers representing 
the Boy's Club, Y.M.C.A., Boy Scoutl, C.Y.O., ohurch and other 
organizations can contribute much in the way ot etter-school 
• 
contact. with the child; by inviting the1r participation the 
school will insure ettective use of community services in the 
study and treatment ot those who heve the greatest need tor them. 
The case conrerence may serve as the hub of the indivIdual-cent 
school-com.unity program for the prevention and oontrol of undes 
able behavior.17 
17Kational Society tor the Study or EducatIon, JuVe~le 
Delinguenql and the Scbool" Forty-seventh Yeerbook ot t~ Hation 
al society tor-the Study 01 Education, Part I,(Chicago, 1948), 
VI, 523-524. 
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WhIle all oommunity resouroes should be utilized In obtain-
ing a diagnosis of the needs of these problem ohildren, 5ssistan~ 
In treatment or "rehabIlItatIon" should Inolude contaots wIth 
home, church, medioal servioes, recreation, and youth servIng 
agencIes. Nevertheless, the lImItations as to what sohools can 
do and the points at whioh thIs basic jurisdiotion should pas. 
to other agenoies need to be made clear. Some ot these limiting 
oonditions may be itemized here 8S luggestions. Variations .ay 
be round in difterent kinds of oommunitiel. The basic re.ponsi. 
bi1Ity of the school is modifIed: 
1. When repe.ted eftorts to seoure adequate responsIbilIty 
on the part ot parents ere without result. At th1s point the 
court and the soole1 we1tAre AgencIes should take over and assure 
a child the minimal essent1als of parental oare. 
2. When parents, although cooperative, are Inoompetent or 
unable to provIde the necessary tam11y situatIon to keep the 
• 
child In sohool. eIther beoause of tailure to provIde needed med-
10al care, adequate food, or olothing tor adequate parental oon-
trol. Such oases require home assistanoe, whioh 18 a funotion or 
we1tere or 80cial agenoies rather than the sohool. 
). When a pupil is 80 atyp1cal that his needs oannot be met 
by the school faoillties evai1able. F •• ble-minded of the lower 
1eve1a, and children who are sufferIng trom serious mental dis-
turbanoes or whose anti.oclel activitIes make them dangerous In-
dIvIduals cannot be regarded 8. sohool responsibilit1es. Large 
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cities may be able to provide special faoilities in some cales. 
but in most oases suoh children must be oared tor through state 
resouroes. It ia not within the jurisdiction of the school to 
seoure the proper dispositIon of auch oeses. 
Another phase of the total program which should be mede the 
subjeot of study by a staff subcommittee i8 the child aooounting 
procedure end a system of records. School records should be 80-
curete, up-to-date, acoessible and uled. In general. schools 
should avoid the collection 01' large amounts 01' data which are 
potentially usable but in relation to the level of the steff 
~bility are not likely to be used st present. The first step 1s 
usually to work out procedures that will enoourage teaohers and 
other stetf members to make more use 01' records now lJvaIl8ble--
then to study ways in whioh the available Information oan be 
reoorded for easy interpretation.18 
The one way to guarantee identIfying all children with 
tendencies toward delinquency Is to make 8 continuous study and 
record ot every pupl1 from the dey he enters flrst grade until 
he is graduated from high sehoo1. This is en almost impossible 
tesk. but 1t 18 the Idea1 to keep In mind. 
In one city surveyed by the Youth Authori ty19 the teacher! 
keep B running 1nventory, sometlmes illuminated by aneodotes, on 
IS (New York) State Education Department, p. 21 
19The Youth Authority program of delinquency control and 
youth conservation. which 1s oarrled on in severel states. 
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each child's intellectual ability 8S 1ndicated by period1c in-
telligence tests; his achievements, interests and aptitudes aB 
revealed by appropriate testl; on his emotional reactions, be-
havior, attendance, and work habitl; hlB health and physical 
limitations as revealed by medical examinatIons; h1B abIlity to 
get along with others; hiB particular aBsets and difficultIes, 
end hIs remedial weakoels8s, such 8S dIfficulty in reading, hi. 
partIcipation in aporta, recr.ation, and other extra-curricular 
activiti •• ; his occupational goals end employment experienoe. 
The record also containa essential information on hi. home .it-
uation, Including hi. relatIons with his parents, and economic 
tactors that might affect his behavior, such a.s poverty or over-
crowding in the home. Neighborhood Influences and gang .ttilia. 
tion., It any, are lIkewise Included. To protect the confidenti-
al nature of the information, the school reoords much of it 1n 
code. However, to carry out this program etfectively, clerical 
aBsistaDce must be provided. 
Apart from the value to the sohool, cont1nuous study of the 
1ndividual chIld can in time g1ve the ohiid perhaps the most use-
ful of all knowledge--knowledge ot himselt, and that should be 
Its ult1mate purpoae.20 
20John R. E111ngston, pr9tectIn~ ~ Children !!2! Criminal 
Careers (New York, 1948), pp. 283-28 • 
CHAPTER III 
ADJUSTING THE SCHOOL PROGRAM TO MEET THE NEEDS 
OF THE PROBLEM CHILDREN 
The .ohool bRS been 1nclined to place the blame for student 
maladjuatment entirely upon parent. and extra-acholestio pha ••• 
of lite. On the other hend, the recent trend is for the commun-
ity to pleoe more and more responsibility for more and more 
thingl upon the sohools. Although the sohool is correot in ita 
anawer that ultimate responsibility reat. with parents, the 
school 11 In a peculiarly favorable position both as a preventive 
. 
end as a corrective agency in the matter of juvenile delinquency. 
Donald Du Shane, executive .ecretary of the Nutional Educa. 
tion Commiss10n tor the defense ot Democracy through Education 
atat.s: "Schools ot this country could reduce the del1nquenoy 
rate seventy per cent if adequately Itafred, equipped, and ooor-
dinated with other oommunlty asenoiel. This sen8ational claim 
we. aUbstantiated by reporta on aocomplilhments of • number of 
1aev. Joseph G. Cox, "Whet Are We Going to Do with the 
Behavior Problem Students?" National Catholio Educetion BullettQ 
XLIV (Auguat 1947), 426-431. • 
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.chool 8ystems at the conterence on juvenile dellnQUenOy.n2 
Competently stafred schools constitute the most efrective 
agencies ror prevention of juvenile delinquency. In spite of 
many eftorts In other dlrectiona, thIa problem cannot be met ade-
quately without the full help and cooperation of our school 
system. 
The writer ia conscious of the fect that the present teacher 
shortage makes it difficult to soreen personnel. Speoial train-
ing of teachers in understanding and oorrection ot delinquency, 
limiting of teacher appointments te those who are interested In 
children, who look upon education not merely al the learning of 
subject matter but as real experience in living, who adjust their 
methods and subject matter to the individual need8 of ohildren--
the.e would bring about a marked deorease in the present delln-
quenoy rate. Efreotive work In this field cannot be done If 
clal.8e8 are so large that individual attention to eaoh child Is 
impe8sible. 
It Is neoessary that the sohools understand the vast range 
ef individual difterences among student. and provide all children 
particularly tho8~ with mental, physical, or social handicap.-- . 
with work that will .nable them to have a mea8ure ot success and 
satisfaction out of the school program. This means that the 
school Ihould Make 9 oontinuous study of every child, using the 
2Donald Du Shane, "The School and Juvenile Dellnquenoy," 
Netiona1 Eduoational-Associatlon Journal, XXXVI (February 1941), 
t66. 
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Icientlfic means that have been developed In recent yeers. 
It Is most important that the Ichoo1 prograM should adjust 
itself to the needs of the problem children.) 
There 8.r. mlll'l,. ways of classifying children t s needs. 'rhe 
headIngs which follow overlap but they are suffloiently dIfferent 
to make them useful categorIes in oonsidering the basic needs 
that ere related to personality development. 
1. A FeelIng of Belonging. Every person needs to have the 
seourl t.y that comes from knowIng thet rege.rdless ot what happens 
he wIll be loved and wanted. The home should be th{l prImary 
souroe ot such security, but tor many the schools will have to 
provIde a Major source ot this type of satIsfaction. 
2. Experi.nce of Success. Some delinquent ohildren sre 
delInquent In part because their school experience. resulted al-
most entIrely In 1"a1lur... The school must provide the kind of 
oppo~tunity thAt will enable these children to enjoy 8uooess • 
• 
This i. not a matter ot waterIng down content or lowering pa •• ing 
gredea, but. genuIne relating of the ohildren's tesks to theIr 
interests end ebill t.ie.. Pseudo-sueoea. i. not the entidote for 
failure. 
3. A Chance to Make Signifioant Contributions. This need 
involve. the recognition that practically all children want to 
grow up, want to do herd things whIch they lee older people doi 
The sohoo1 sbould study the opportunities tor pupils to contrlbut 
.3 Ibid., 100-101. 
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to home, achool and oommunity living in a way commensurate with 
ability end with the resultant feeling on the pert of the child-
ren that they have made important contributiona. Thia result 
comes not by having adults tell them they have been important but 
from the experience ot planning end participating. 
4. Opportunities to Participate in Creative Activities. 
Many children have lived all their lives in such meager environ-
ments that they have never experienced the satl.taction ot par-
tiCipating In creative activities-.music, drama, sporta, arts. 
Because ot cultural deprivatlon ot the environment, special at-
tention needs to be given to this pha.e ot living for the group. 
An important part ot school experieno.s tor the problem 
children i. the learning ot the common skill. and knowledge re-
quired to be a member ot aociety. These children otten need 
special help and, a. was indicated above, the expectancies for 
them should take account ot their abilities, but they .til1 need 
, 
to acquire some competence in the basic subjects ot the curricu-
lum. The term "curriculum" is used here to designate the subject 
matter content of the program and not its broader aspects. 
Many of these children have already had a poor school record 
in regard to their aSSignments and theretore have deficiencies 
which turther handicap them. For example. a study ot boys at 
the New York State Training School as Warwick showed boys who wer 
retarded three yeers or more in reading and arithmetic. The 
Ichool should review its provision tor remedial help, particular-
ly in the area of reading. For certain other of the.e children 
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their special interests and ab!l!ties will require supplementary 
work. 
The needs ot this group make important the reoonsideration 
ot the whole approaoh to standards. No aingle standard for 
determined success oen adequately take aocount ot the wide range 
ot these children's abilities. Caretul analysiS should be made 
ot goa11 tor each child, allowing the pupil to cooperste in the 
prooess. 
It is sometimes pOlsible that the delinquent is a ohild with 
rather specialized interests, n.ot covered by the regular sohool 
program. The pOIsib!l!ty ot supplementary opportunities will 
need to be explored In such cas.s. For others, it may be desir-
able to work out arrangements with out-ot-school agencIes to 
supplement what the school is able to do. 
The ohlld will otten be helped It he can see the relatIon-
ship ot what is belng taught In the classroom to activities in 
which he ia interested outside the school. Many do not take 
readily to abstraot •• terial and opportunities to use what they 
are learning In concrete sItuations. This should be particularl, 
emphasized. The kind ot opportunitIes provided In the larger 
cities through the more imagInatIvely programmed continuation 
schools or by other work-school relations should be consldered.4 
The superintendent ot schools occupies the key position in 
4State Education Department, Schools against Delinquencl, 
pp. 23-2S. 
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a school-community program for the prevention and control of 
Juvenile delinquency. Through his teaching stefr end special 
aohoo1. servic •• , the administrator has c10ae s.nd oontinued oon-
tecta with every child and youth in the oommunity for an extended 
period of tIme. The sohoo1 receivel the child early in lite and 
aims to assist hIm direotly in becoming a well-integrated and 
80cia11y userul citizen as well as to help him aohieve self-per-
tection. Because the schools have all the ohildren, because they 
have trained personnel to deal with youth end youth problem., be-
oause their objectives call tor developing 80cially aoceptable 
and personally .atisfying behavior, the superintendent rindl him-
selt at a tactioal advantage, enjoyed by the head of no other 
agenoy concerned with the prevention 8.nd control of juvenile 
delinquenoy.S 
!he role ot the school should be considered as central to a 
well-planned community progratfl, not as supplementary and inci-
, 
dental. B:r detecting delinquent tendenc!el in ohildren at an 
early age, referring suoh children to agencIes that oan give 
them the special help they need, and providlng desirable experi-
ences for them in its program, the sohool can oontribute much 
to the prevention end control of juvenile delinquency on a COIII-
munit1-wid.~ba.i.. Instead ot considering the lehools 8S an 
i80let<Jd agency whose sole task Is to teach verbal skills and 
knowledge. remote from llte, the superintendent and his statf 
SNetlonal Society t~ the Study of Education, Juvenile Delin 
!tuenoy end the Schools, p. 126. 
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should evaluate their school program in terms of desirable change 
or modifications in the child-s everyday behavior. Unless they 
do thi8, the sehools unwittingly aid and abet the development 01' 
undesirable behavIor patterns. The superintendent can either 
stimulate or stifle the concerted community attack on juvenile 
delinquency_ He 1s otten the spearhead of the ettaek.6 
The superintendent can concern himself with t he problem of 
juvenile delinquency control and prevention on two levels: (1) 
on the community level by stimulating and oe-ordinating community 
action through joint thinking end planning on the part of all 
youth-serving agenoies; (2) on the school level by improving the 
effectiveness of the educational institution as it deals with all 
children and by gIving special attention to the deviate chIld who 
frequently developa delinquent patterns.? 
On the community level, the superintendent's responslbl11tl 
w11l vary with the degree of over-all community planning and 
• 
eo-ordination that has already evolved. At a minimum, the super-
intendent ahould be en active participating member of any group 
in the community that Is concerned with the problems of all 
children end youth; et e maximum, the superintendent might initi-
ate the organization of such • group, if no co-ordination exists 
or If better co-ordination 1s needed.8 




On the .chool level, by continually improving his own agenc~ 
the school administrator provides a more effective program for 
all children. Be doe8 this by making a better seleotion and u •• 
of teachers, by helping them to know and understend their pupil., 
by obtaining and using special servioes to aid the teaoher in 
understanding and adjusting children with .evere problem., by 
building curricula and revising them so that they will meet tbe 
need. of all pupils, end by setting up and maintaining an effeo-
tive liaison with other agencies in the oommunity_ It must be 
emphasized that the major responsibility of the superintendent 
tor the delinquent and the potentially delinquent i. the same tor 
all children.9 
One of the most eftectlve vay, in which the local school can 
oombat delinquent behavior is to make aure that it wholeheartedll 
accept' all children who enter its doors and particularly that 
it provides a seoure environment for tho.e ohildren who may have 
been rejected by their parenta, their frIends, or their communi-
tIe •• 
Educational disorimination against allJ part of the community 
or any minority group encourages delinquency_ This acceptanoe 
and understanding must be a part of the philosophy of the ola.l-
room teacher and the school administrator. The teacher who 
genuinely accepts the ohi1d for what he il and vho oan objeotive 
evaluate the effect on ohi1d behavior of suoh factors 88 a sordId 
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home background, an overprotective parent, or 1aok of emotlonal 
securlty, can help to establish an invironment whloh wl11 provlde 
the seourl ty essentlal to the development ot positive a.tti tudes. 
This teacher will be interested in oaretu11y observing her ohild-
ren, not only in the olas.room, but on the playground, at home, 
and in the community_ She will not be threatened by outbursts ot 
aggression. She will be concerned when a ohi1d fails to partici-
pate or is 1s01ated or rejected by ht, ol.esmates. She will b. 
flexible In hsr curriou1um planning and will make an honeat at-
tempt to inolude eome experienoes in which every ohild can parti-
cipate successtully and will not baae the evaluation ot her 
charges totally on aoademlc achievement. 
The teacher and the administrative otticiale will also en-
courage the inelueion ot a number ot special .ervicee. They will 
make every ettort to understand fully the tunctions or the.e 
serv1ces and to partloipate in them vh_never the need arlles. 
,. 
The work ot attendanoe otficerl must mean more than just dea11ng 
lega11stioally with truants. Here i. a resource that oan repre. 
sent a dlrect link between the home and the sohool and through 
whioh many home-sohool problems can be resolved. The v1s1ting 
teacher and social worker oan provide valuable lntormation about 
young.ters and it the7 are made an integral part of the educatlo~ 
al team oan help in making the .chool program meet ohildren's 
needs. 
Many schools have special ola.ses. Theae classes are func-
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tiona1 only it their objectlves are olearly understood by all 
school personnel and it they meet the needs tor which they were 
deslgned. Too otten these olalses are ls1ands within the sohool 
and thelr programs oonsidered second-rate by both the teaoherl 
and the students. For example, classes for retarded student. 
sometimes have been stigmatlzed and students who -do poor work 
have been threatened wlth the posslbl11ty of being transferred 
to them. Aooeptance ot retarded children In regular classes haa 
been resisted, and the .pecial classes have been considered .s 
the best placement tor the nundealr~b1es.ft Only when speclal 
classes sre given normal locla1 prestige are they of real lervio8-
More and more, sohoo1s are providing more nearly adequate 
guldance and health lerviee.. 'The.e again are services which can 
help the teacher 1n the underltanding of her pupl1s and in aiding 
her to provlde 8 wholelome and developmental school progra.. It 
is not enough to refer a young.ter to the health .ervice, guidano~ 
clinic or cOUDselors. These servioes oannot solve probleml, they 
can only alsi.t in their solution. The child 88 a member ot any 
teacher'. olal.room group spends moat of his sohool houra with 
the teacher; therefore. the teacher must make cla8sroom adapta. 
tiona in the 11ght of the known health problems of any particular 
ohild and must work 010se1y with the psyohologist and guidance 
worker on the treatment of speoific behavior d1ffioult1es. Fre. 
quently a teaoher must adjust hi. classroom seating plan to pro-
vIde for the children with faulty vision or hearing. 
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Thus the teacher is placed in a pOSition of greet responsi-
bility_ Unless she assumes that responsibility no amount of 
speoial services the sohool mey provide will be as effective .1 
it should be. It is the understanding teacher in oooperetion 
with the sohool administrator who must provide the key service 
for the child who needs help. This service should be provIded 
before society hes the o~portunity to lable a ohild 9 delinquent. 
It should be provided for the youngster who has already been 
labeledt lO 
Teacher Training. If the local school is to be staffed by 
teachers end administrators prepared to deal with problems 01' 
delinquenoy, it becomes the obligation of the teacher education 
institutions to give 80me emphasis to the problem in their 
curricula. B8s1c to this problem and to all teacher education 
ia the aelection of teacher candidates. Careful selection of 
prospective teachers proves difficult today when the naiion fac •• 
a large teacher shortage. Nevertheless, the fact that teachers 
with poor personal adjustment find it diffioult to work with 
ohildren and at times actually encouraged delinquent behavior 
cannot be ignored. If colleges think it necessary to reoommend 
doubtful candidates, particularly those with severe ~djuatment 
problems, they should make every effort to help these students 
lOL. F. Cain, tfDelinquency end the School,tt School !4!.! XXX 
(February 1953), 65-66. 
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resolve their diffioulties before reoommendlng them for teaohing 
positions. 
study of the problem of delinquent behavior should be more 
than s text-book orientation tor the student who plans to teaoh. 
It should be an integrel part of funotions1 ooursel in child 
development~ mental hygiene, group methods and sociology. Ex-
tensive opportunity should be given to observe and work with 
children both in snd out of the Ichoo1 setting. This ahould in-
clude some contact with delinquent children. Socie1 agencies 
and the courts oan provide ample resourCe'. One college requ1res 
that all students spend at least f1fteen hours during their first 
semester of teacher training in working with children in acommun 
ity agenoy. This tield work is correlated with courses in educa-
tion and psychology, and helps to develop understanding of the 
problems children taoe outside of the sohool itae1f. Many teache~ 
trsining Institutions are also increa.ing their empha.i. on the 
study of the child. If tuture teachers enter the classrooa'with 
an awarenels of the wide range of behavior patterns they are go-
ingto meet and understand how to attack specific problems. the 
achool will more and more be sble to cope realistically with the 
problems of leterlt and overt delinquency. 
Some oolleges and universities heye ineugurated specif1c 
programs to train tes.chers to work with delinquent youth. Repre-
sentative of thes6 i8 • cooperatIve project between a 0011ege 
11 
and the State Youth Authority. 
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which involves a period ot inter 
ship for the students in a juvenile institution. Here the stu-
dents ere able to work wIth delinquent youth in school, in their 
work and recreation programs end in their living quarters. Op-
portunity is slso given students to visit the homes and the 
communItIes of a seleoted number of cases. The majorIty ot the 
students oompleting thIs pro~re~ ere employed by the public 
sohools end have been exceedingly helpful In working with child-
ren with behavior problems. As teachers they elao have been able 
to interpret the program of the Youth Authority to the sohool 
faculty and the community end to essist In the adjustment ot 
12 youth returned to the community from youth Authority institution 
Recreation has a reoognlzed place In the juvenile delin-
quency prevention program end the committee should see that a 
full program including a varIety of ~ctivlties it provided for 
the most vulnerable. The term "recreetion" Is used to,cover the 
whole range of activitles-.sports, games, danoing, dramatics, 
music, reeding, and other arts. Such provIsion is partioularly 
important since many of these ohl1dren come from homes and neigh-
borhoods in whioh provisions for leisure time aotIvIties are very 
inadequate. Qualified personnel Is neoessary to make the program 
effectIve. With adequate supervisIon much use 08n be m~de of 
11S.Y. Authority explained in footnote. See Chapter Ir, 
Footnote 18 for explsnetion. 
12Ib1d • 
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volunteer leaders who have had special training. Suggestions 
for the development or the recreation program ere round in the 
New York Stete Education Department bulletin, Play !B2 Recreation 
~ Children ~ Adults. 
The regular school recreation program orfers exoellent oppo~ 
tunities for ohildren to suoceed snd to get a feelIng of group 
membership. The wise use of suoh opportunities should be given 
speoial attention by the teaoher. The interest groups, frequent-
ly celled extra-ourrioular activities, should be used fully for 
these vulnerable ohl.1dren and the occasional requirement that 
suoh actIvities ere open to persons making oertain Marks in sub-
jeot matter courses should be waived. 
The sohool faoilities should be made available as oomplete-
ly 8S possible in order to provide suitable aotivities for the 
vulnerable children., If sohool rinsnoes sre inadequate to pro-
vide for additional expenses, it may be possible to seoure the 
oooperation of oommunity agencies. The pattern of reoreational 
direotion varies from oommunity to oom~unity, but in every osse 
the sohool should work to seoure full use of the best faoilities 
and development of ~n integrated program for the oommunity. 
A development that 1s widely used in oonneotion with oombet-
ing delinquenoy is the youth oenter. This may be located on 
sohool property; often it is elsewhere. The importAnt thing 
seemS to be to give the young people themselves wide soope 1n 
planning, setting up end manning the oenter. Adult supervision 
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is neoesssry but must not dominate. 
Supervised centers where danoing is possible oan help to 
oombat the trend towards inorease in delinquenoy among younger 
girls. Cooperation between sohool, home, end youth-serving 
agenoies in giving these girls aoceptable outlets for their de-
sire to serve is vital. 
The need for supervised recreation with adequate faoilities 
and leadership 119 even more vital during vacstions. The commit-
tee should analyze the prospeots for eaoh of the ohildren end 
should see that proper provi.sions are made. The sohool's func-
tion here will be twotold: (e) to see thst these children are 
pIeced in oontact with provisions furnished by other agencies, 
and (b) to supplement these when they sre inadequate. Super-
vised playgrounds, day camps, opportunities for dramatics, musio 
and other arts are all servioes thst schools have provided in 
certain communities. Recent legislation permits schools to run 
summer cemps. Federal funds ere sveilable tor certain types of 
servioes in blighted aress. l ] 
Too muoh stres8csn not be placed on the olose and intimate 
cooperation between the home PDQ the school if the problem ot 
juvenile delinquency is to be met with sny degree of success. 
The home hss the finel responsibility for the development of the 
child, but the school should be in a position to ofter a trained 
l3State Education Department, Schools against Delinguency, 
pp. 28-29. 
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and understanding personnel to supplement the home efforts. It 
is of the greatest importance that the parents know and appreci-
ate this relationship in order to participate intelligently in 
the diagnosis and to provide the preventive and curative treat-
ment. In other words, the oetter the parent underst·&nds the pro-
gram of the school and the better the school knows the situation 
which obtains the home life, the greater the chence of success 
in striving for good mental health of the pupil. 
The parent should be informed constantly or the school's 
prograM through all available avenues. This In1.'ormation to the 
parent shOUld not. follow the public relations technique, for the 
delinquency-prevention program must touch more intimate and vital 
arees than any presented in the public relations program. Infor-
mation of this sort can not be presented to parents "en MaBse," 
save In the general educatIon of all parents through parent-
teacher courses of study and similar means, which method o1.'fers 
initial opportunities only. To help parents of incipient or 
actual delinquents, the school should set up a system or personal 
And individual conferences, o~ten using the home 9S 9 besis of 
operation rather then the school. It must be remembered that 
some psychiatrists refer not to "delinquent children" but to 
"delinquent parents," stressing that the parent may well be the 
delinquent party in the relationship. 
Many schools use the visiting teacher plan 8S the basic in-
formational approach to parents. Smaller sohools, unable to 
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employ vIsitIng teachers, may have each homeroom teacher visit 
the home of eaoh pupil as soon as possible after the opening of 
school. Attendanoe workers may also be used for this purpose. 
It may be the speciel problem of the school administrator 
to acquaint parents with whatever over-all program the school 
ma.y set up to combat juvenile delinquency, but the responsibility 
for acquainting parents with special resources of the school 
rests with the guidance depart'Tlent, the school nurse end every 
teacher. Too few schools have used the resources of their 
faculties in understanding the problems, and the average sohool 
administrator will be amazed to note the willingness with which 
teachers attack the situation 1f it 1s forcefully brought'to 
their attention and they are given adequate intorm.ation. The 
"home room" plan of organization lends itself' particularly well 
in mobilizing the particular resources of the school. 
There are many reasons why parents may not be filling their 
function adequately. Some of these are emotional weaknesses in 
one or both parents, inebility to provide basic neoessities, in-
sUf'fiolent time et home on the pp,rt of the pare.nts, and ignorance ~ 
These categories sre not mutually exclusive. The first two 8.re 
primarily dealt with by soolal agencies. The school's responsi-
bIlIty is to see thet the need 1s bt"ought to the ettention of 
the 8.genoies.. The school !!'ley help more directly on the other 
two points. 
In the case of the homes where outside duties of parents 
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prevent them from supervising children, the school should work 
with such parents to make the most adequate possible arrangements. 
In some oommunitiep the school has extended its prograM before 
Bnd atter regular school hours, using appropriations for this 
purpose. In other oommunities or in areRS where suoh provisions 
oan not be made, some arrangements will need to be made on an 
individual basis or in smell groups. Parents may be helped to 
work out shering arrangements somewhat ~long the lIne of oar 
pools. The main thing is to help them work out definite plena 
to oover the periods when they themselves are not av~ilable. 
The parents who went to help ~re a reel ohallenge to the 
sohools. The Bureau of Child Development end P~rent. Eduoation 
of the State Department will be glad to be of assistanoe and in-
vites requests and suggestions. Parent-teaoher organizations 
and ohild study groups oan elso be of assistanoe. The sohool oan 
arrange special meetings from tIme to time on behavior problems. 
Films followed by discussion are often effeotive, partlcu18rly 
for parents who have diffioulty with printed meterials. In 
specisl oases it may be possible to arrange individuol conference 
for parents, using specially qualified staft members and any ex-
perts who may be available in the aree. Colleges and universi-
ties may be e source of help in this conneotion. 
Several oommunities have used joint stett end parent oom-
mittees to develop statements on ourrent problems suoh as the use 
of leisure time, spending money, the use of the family car, boy-
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girl relations and others. The development of a position on 
questions of this kind which can be generally used in a commQnit 
Is very helpful as children ere sensitive (as are adults) to 
variations in standards between families. l4 
As in every situation of this kind, sooner or later the 
school may be discouraged to discover parents who give no evideno 
of cooperation. These are the reel "delinquent" parents end they 
should be dealt with not on the grounds of expediency but with 
considerable force end dispatch. Nptural1y, every effort Should 
be mede to enlist the aid of any parent. If it becomes evident, 
however, that the parent has no reel desire to cooperate, the 
situation is not one for the school but for the courts, because 
in such parents lies the seed continued end growing delinquency 
for the child. Albany end other cities heve found that "sohool 
courts" or prebeerings at school help Arouse the parents to the 
seriousness ot the problem thereby reducing referrals to the 
court. Such prehesrlngs should be followed up with steps to 
settle the difficulties if the most effective results are to be 
achieved. l $ 
In summerlzing this chapter one can note that it Is neces-
sary for the schools to understand the vast range of individual 
differences among students end provide 811 children - particular-
ly those with mental, physical, or sooip.1 handicaps - with work 
i4See Chapter IV. 
l5State Education Department, Schools against DelinguencI, 
pp. 28-29. 
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that will enable them to have a measure of suooess and satisfeo-
tion and of the sohool program. This suooess is found in the 
oollaboration of superintendents, teachers, counselors, psycho-
logists, sooial workers, end health offioers uniting in one 
common goal - the ~ood of the ohild. 
This Chapter leads to Chapter IV where the oases of three 
oommunity programs show the favorable results of the oooperattve 









OBSERVING 'rHE CASES OF TWO C01111l\,mNITY PROGRA!>1S 
WITH THEIR FAVORABt.E RESULTS 
The trend in the handling of ohildren's mi.conduct i. away 
from the formalized procedure of arrest, detention, trial and 
conviction. More and more individuals have reached the conclu-
sion that the whole problem of juvenile delinquency revolves 
around the educational proceSS8S. The schools, therefore, they 
reason, should take over the management of local resources for 
combating delinquency. 
For most communities, however, this train of thought re-
mein. in the realm of speculation. Few school systems ere reedy 
to accept this responsibility. Not meny police departments and 
, 
other juvenile agencies are ready to admit that the schools can 
do e better piece ot work than they have done. The techniques 
ot guid9nce and school social service have not yet been standard-
ized to an extend that schools everywhere would be equipped to 
take over all direotion of community etfort. to control juvenile 
delinquency_ Pass8ic' S experiment, therefore, ha.s much signifi-
cance ns preoedent for ~ther communities. 
Organization. The Passaic Children's Bureau WBS organized 






in all parts of the world to cope with juvenile delinquency apart 
from the atmosphere of the polioe station end the orImina1 courts 
The Bureau is now an integral unit of the Passaic school system 
under the general direction ot the Board of Education. This 
status was conte~pleted from the start, although it was not fina~ 
11 8.chieved until the agency had been in operation several yearl. 
It Investigates all celes involving misconduct on the part of 
children whether they erlse within or without the sohoolta juris-
diction. It oversees attendance and guidance servioes in the 
individual sohoo1s. It arranges psychiatric; psychological, end 
other olinioal studiel. It provides sooia1 treatment tor ohi1d-
ren in need of guidenoe and direction, exoepting where institu-
tional care or severance from family ties may be indioated. All 
oomplaints involving ohildren received by the Passaic police de-
partment are referred to the Bureau. Children apprehended by the 
polioe are referred to the Bureau for study And treatmen~. 
The staff of the Bureau oonsists of A director who has the 
title of essistant superintendent of sohools in charge of guid~ 
research, and currioulum; a psychologist; a psychiatric sooial 
including one polioewoman, who are assigned by the ohief of po1ie, 
to serve in the Pessaio Bureau. 
In addition, e number of olerks complete the oftioe staff. 
Cooperative relationships are maintained with the state mental-
hygiene olinics, clinics at locel hispitals 10 that diagnostio 
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study and treatment or high professional quality cen be assured 
the children dealt with 1n the Bureau. The Bureau also works 
closely with the city recreation department and with voluntary 
group work organizations and with civic organizations in the de-
velopment And application or preventive efforts. Close attention 
is paid to the religious needs or the children referred to the 
Bureau. The olergy or all denom1nations have been consulted end 
relied upon to eid in the treatment ot children who receive 
Bureau care. 
The Children's Bureau exists to deal with the problems of 
truancy end juvenile delinquency. Its p~rpose ieto eliminate 
the causes of these offenses, to prevent their occurenoe, end to 
mgke desirable adjustments for children who have offended. The 
emphasis of its aotivities is always upon prevention and readjust 
ment rather than upon correction ~nd punishment. 
In order to accomplish its purpose, the Children's Bureau 
works in active cooperation with schools, courts, homes, churches 
snd social agencies. The Bureau strives more to make it unneces-
sary to invoke the lew, than to enforce the law. 
The Passaic Bureau strengthens and supplements but does not 
replace the regular guidance program in the individual sohools. 
The larger ~chools heve either full-time or part-t1me guidance 
workers who act as l1aison o~rlcers between the school and the 
Bureau. The high school employs two full-time oounselors. Each 
ot the junior high schools has a full-time guidance counselor. 
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In the smalle~ ele~ente~y schools the p~inolpBl takes over the 
responsibility fo~ so~e of the guidanoe funotions. 
The sohool guIdance prop~Am Is built on the premise that 
the teache~, the p~inoipal, And guidAnoe counselo~ must first 
know the ohild it the sohool is going to achieve its objeotives. 
For thIs reason extensive individual histories are ~aIntained in 
a file-folder type of oumulative reoord card. This oard tollow8 
the child from the date ot his entry in the kindergarten until 
he is absorbed into the adult lIfe of the community. These oards 
cover all phases of the child's personality, inoluding his home 
baokg~ound, physicel hlsto~y, test soores, sohool ma~ks, inter-
ests, Attainments, behavior, desoription, eto. Needless to say, 
these cards ere Always available when ~ ohild Is referred to the 
Bureau and oonstitute a rioh resouroe of 1nformation on the nat~ 
ot the child and his problem prior to any InvestIgation of the 
pert of the Bureau personnel. 
Considerable group and individual testIng is oarried on 
within the school at any time and at any grade with groups that 
have partioular problems on whioh test results msy shed turther 
light. 
No choices 8S to ourriculum,.subjeots, or oocupational field 
ot endeavor are mede without B thorough analysis or the cumulativ~ 
record by the oounselor or prIncipal and the pupil. The counsel-
ing prooedure 18 suoh that the chIld and his parents study the 
neoessary data oonoerning the ohild, his interest, hie aptitudes, 
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and achievements. The rinel decision rests with the chIld and 
his parents, although every effort is mede to guide the parents 
and the child in the direction of realistio and promising deci-
sion. The purpose or the school guidance program is always selt-
guidance on the part or the individual pu.pil. 
Some heedway, espeoially in the junior end senior high 
sohoo1s, has been made with grou.p guIdance progrems wherein com-
mon eduoational, vooational, end social problems sre discussed 
as to modes or conduct ~nd desIrable behavIor and action. At 
the ssme tIme, clssses in Fnglish, socisl studIes, and other 
.fIelds are heavIly weighted wi th real-life problems or 9 guIda,noe 
nature end are considered en intrinsic part of the school guid-
ance program. 
The guidance worker and the principal sre an important and 
vital link between the Bureau and the sOhools. Through them ere 
ohanneled many cases which begin to show behavior signs of initi-
• 
al maladjustment; with their assistance ·the therapeutio program 
is planned and oarried out. In short, one supplements the other 
in such 8 manner thst the study treatment program beoomes a 
joint affair of gIve and take, requiring frequent conferenoes 
within the school, where case msterisls are discussed, plans for 
action listed, and specific responsibility for oarry1ng out vari-
ous phases of the adjustment program 1s fixed. The teacher 1s 
always to be included in these oonferences, sinoe she 1s liter-
ally 9 olassroom mother to each child and exerts a powerful infl~ 
11 
enoe on the ohild's behavior. Orten, the Bureau's findings and 
recommendations ~re relayed to her vie the guidance oounselor 
or by the principal. The ultimate sucoess of eny program such 
88 the one sponsored by the Bureau depends on the extent to which 
the classroom teacher cRn be enlisted in the Bureeuts study-tre~ 
ment program 8S en active, oooperating prophylactic foroe. 
This description of the Passaio Children's Bureau indioates 
the extent to whioh collaboration between school and police is 
possible in the typical middle-sized Amerioan city, where the 
authorities ere willing to approach the proble~ of juvenile del~ 
quancy from an over-all point of view, without regard tor "dep9~ 
mental prerogatives." 
The initiation of the progra~ with personnel already emplo~ 
in the school system and in the polioe department, oombined with 
training on the job and the fulfilling of vacanoies with the 
specialists whose services heve been proved by-experience to be 
, 
needed, has perhaps made progress fer more rapid than would have 
been possible hed the establishment of the Bureau awaited the 
employment of-qualified specialists by the police and the school 
systems. 
The "crime rate" for Passaic, it was round, decreased by 
twenty-five per cent from 1937, the year the Bureau was founded, 
to 1941, the year in which the school system made its deoision 
to take over the responsibility for the Bureau. 
The reduction in Passaio's cri~e rate in contrast to the 
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slowly rising trend in the nAtional end state-wide crime rates 
may ple.usibly be credited to the operations ot the Bureau and 
to the coordinate Activities in the recreational field, although, 
ot course, other tactors rosy be operating. 
The keynote ot the whole Passaic plan Is one ot cooperetion 
ot all agencies, centered around the school as the strategic 
agency and the tocal pOint ot attack. One can readIly see a 
great deal ot merit in this particular approach In solving a 
community problem. 
lWIlllem C. Kvaraceus, "Juvenile Delinquency and the School 






'I II I 
CASE OF PHILADELPHIA 
II! January of' 1949, Dr. Hoyer, superintendent of' Philadel-
phia public schools, organized a committee to review the CAses 
of seriously maladjusted children. 
He asked the top-level administrators of' the public-school 
system to be members in order th~t the Committee would carry 
maximum weight in the schools end in the community. With Dr. 
Hoyer es chplrmen, the group was co~po8ed of the directors of 
the divisions of Pupil Personnel and Counseling, Medical Services 
and Speciel Education, plus the assistant to the Board of Super-
Intendents. 
The Committee went into action by inviting the principals 
of Philadelphiats two hundred thirty-two schools to submit f'or 
consideration the CAse hi~tories of "potentially danger~us" 
pupils. In less then a week the group was hard at work reviewing 
information rrom principals, teachers, attendance officers, 
counselors, school nurses end psychologists. 
From the very start the Case Review Com~ittee met a full 
, morning eaoh week from September through June, 1949. It handled 
three hundred eighty-four cases, some of which required weekly 
consideration over a period of months. 
Each ohild whos~ oase ceme before the Committee wes given 







The Division of Medioal Servioes had en inten~J1 ve program employ-
ing the skills or ninety-eight dootors, rorty dentists, one hun-
dred ninety-i'ive nurses Rnd twenty dental hygienists. This divi-
sion, plus other medical recilities in the oommunity, oooperated 
eff'eotively with the C~se Review Committee. 
The Division ot Pupil Personnel and Counseling was also in 
the pioture right rrom the start. In raet, ohildren who ORme 
before the Committee were generally already known to one of the 
oounselors. This division ad~inlstered a prograM services in-
volving one hundred four ettendance offioers and two hundred 
fifty full tIme oounselors. 
One of the funotions ot the Committee was to serve 98 a con-
neeting link between the hO':fl8 And the sohool ahd the hundreds of' 
welfare agencies in greeter Philadelphia. The Committee worked 
olosely with the Family Service Agenoy, sinoe it round that in 
Many osses tensions at home were 8 basic oause of juvenile malad-
• 
justment. Otten the parents ,needed to get straightened out at 
the same time as the ohild. 
Committee member Hans Gordon. direotor or Speoial Eduoation, 
wi th a sts.tr or psyohologists and supervisors, was responsible 
for advising the superintendents about the speoial needs or 
physioally, mentally or emotionally handioapped children and or 
oper~ting special classes to take oere of them. This division 
provided individual instruotion for two hundred~rty homebound 
ohildren, end hed thirty-six speeoh-oorreotion teaohers to help 
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youngsters with speech detects. 
Boys reterred to the Case Review Committee outnumbered the 
girls three to one. The ages ranged trom seven to seventeen, 
bulking heaviest at adolesoence. Ceuses tor reterral inoltlded 
temper, sexuelaggression, rape, erson, halluoinations, brain 
injury, indeoent exposure, attemptIng to ohoke another ohild, 
shootIng, attempted suioide, and terrorizing with a knife. 
A speoifio CBse is that of s thirteen year olt boy who 
though formerly friendly pnd normal had beoome ecoentric and 
violent. On behalf of the Case Review Committee, the sohool 
oounselor talked with the boy's mother pnd persuaded her to take 
hIm to e psychiatrio clinIc. Subsequently he was admitted to a 
psychiatric hispital where he made e splendid recovery. 
There were many similAr cases that required psychiatrio 
treatment or other special referrals. However, In many other 
instanoes, speciel effort on the pert ot sohool personnel GO-
, 
complished wonders. 
In one osse an adolesoent girl's behavior was intolerable. 
She used profane language, WPS oonstantly fIghting and boasted 
of steelIng. After six months in e school which had done out-
standIng work with speciel olass pupIls, the girl's ~anner oha~ 
and she beoame 8 frIendly and trusted stUdent. 
This m~rked ohange was due to the influenoe ot her teaoher 
trom whom ahe soon learned that only a oertain type of behavior 
was aooeptable. The teacher'g firmness gave the girl securIty, 
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her understanding meant adult rriendship, and her interest and 
honesty geve the ohild aomethine to whioh to cling. 
In this oase the Committee's effort involved no direot ac-
tion beyond encouraging the sohool to oontinue working snd pro-
mising to relieve the situation if the ohild's behavior did not 
improve. Just having the OWFlreness of the Committee's interest 
and beoking wes enough to chenge the pioture. The tepoher ex-
erted renewed efforts knowing thElt her servioes were recognized 
by the "higher eohelon" and that if there were no improvement, 
she wouldnts be obliged to cope with the violent behav10r prob-
lem inderlnitely. 
Sometimes though not frequently, the Committee feels celled 
upon to take authoritative aotion. In one case when parents 
refused to have proper psychiatric care for e 8chlzophrenic son, 
the Committee advised them that a petition would be filed for 
his placement because they refused to take voluntary sotion • 
• 
Berore the existense of the Committee suoh a 09se would probably 
not have come to the attention of authorities unless or until 
tragedy struck. 
There ere a number of reasons why the Case Review Co~mittee 
was so well suited to doing a really effective job. 
First of all, it had oontacts with fAr more ohl1dren than 
any other agency since it was in two-way oommunicetionwlth 
every publio-school in the Phlladelphla area. It 8180 had Infor-
mation about children in private schools as well. The attendance 
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workers served paroohial and privete es well as public sohools. 
Furthermore, the Committee "Iteintained ~t leAst indireot 
contaot with many youngsters even after they had left sohool. 
When young people passed beyond its jurisdiction, the Committee 
ected as 8 vital link between the sohool And community by giving 
all informetion.8t its disposal to the Crime Prevention Associe-
tion and to the Juvenile AId Bureeu of the police. 
Seoondly, the Committee WAS eble to work Bwiftly end without 
red tape. This was important. Until additional sessions were 
arranged reoently, the Juvenile Court of Philedelphia was so tied 
up with a backlog of oases there was often a two-to-five-month 
delay In obtaining e hearing before a judge. In that length of 
time many children who might have been rehabilitated if treated 
promptly, had become hopelessly entrenched in 8 delinquent opreer 
Lastly, the Committee was in a position to look at the total 
pioture and oall attention to serious deficienoies. 
The activities of the Case Review Committee have resulted 
in e oontinuing evalUAtion of the job being done by the sohool 
system itself. Experienoes of members of the Committee have re-
inforoed e number of conVictions, which include the following: 
(1) The more thAt is leerned sbout behavior by studying 
seriously maladjusted children, the greeter is the insight de-
veloped in understanding all children. A fer greater emphasis 
needs to be pIeced on the understanding of human growth end de-
velopment in teacher-training And upon a more CAreful evaluation 
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of personality fitness In the selection of teachers. 
(2) The teacher must be emotionally mature - a person who 
is .not out of stride at the slightest evidence of nonconformity. 
(3) The emotional atmosphere of the school is the key to its 
success or failure in helping children achieve social maturity_ 
The climate of the school should be friendly and permeated with 
a genuine respect for each child 8S e unique individual with 
special interests and abilIties. 
(4) Attention should be given to refining further the group-
ing of children with similer interests end abilIties. Although 
a tailor-mede program for each child can not be provided, the 
SMaller the class end the greater the number of groupings geared 
to different abilIties, the greater the prospects of helping 
children find themselves. 
(5) There is a general need for expending the specisl ser-
vices rendered by attendance workers, counaelor, doctor, nurse, II 
, l'i,l! 
psychologist end psychiatrist. Although teachers are slert to 
signs of illness or personality maladjustment, they cannot be 
expected to possess the special skills necessary to alleviate 
them or the necessary knowledge of the V~8t health and welfare 
resources available in 8 large city. 
(6) Teachers need the enoouragement of knowing that adminis-
trators ere ewere of their problems, mindful of their efforts and 
eeger to find ways end meens of lightening their burdens. 
(7) The school needs parents as partners 1n the business of 
education. 
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(8) The school aohieves its maximum e£feotiveness to the 
extent that it ia attuned to its oommunlty, reaohes out to tap 
Its many resources end weloomes close working relationshIps. 
Schools can be a major factor in turnIng the tide of juven-
ile delinquency. Nearly all children ere reeched by schools In 
8 deily end intimate relationship for from eight to twelve of 
the formative years ot their lives. By early and appropriate 
treatment teachers oan enhanoe the prospects of the normal ohild 
and In ~ost oases prevent maladjustment in children. 
There cen be no easy answer or shortcut. Hope lies in 
sharpening insights and skills, expanding educational, health 
end welfare agencies and acting together to provide constructive 
help for the troubled child. 
Robert C. Taber, "Be£ore It's Too Lete," The Journal of 
the National Education Assoolstlon,XtII (December-1953 J, ~1~2=544. 
CHAPTER V 
CHRISTIAN SOCIAL LIVING 
The identifying of the child with his individual complex 
social problems and the adjusting of the school progr~m to meet 
the needs of the problem child are 8 "must" in our oomplex 
social order. However, no program, no matter how well planned, 
will be a success unless it teaohes the individual child the 
two great oommandments: the love of God ~nd love of neighbor. 
The program whioh instills the knowledge and love of God along 
with the prinoip1es of Christian social living will, indeed, be 
e vital aspect of the prograM that solves the problem of juve-
nile delinquency. 
In Christian soci81 living, religion is paramount. When 
it is stated th~t religion is the soul of the curriculum it 
means, as the late Monsignor Johnson so eloquently expressed it, 
that: "Religion is of the very warp and woof of 11re, end con-
sequently it must be of the very warp and woof of education." 
It means what has been authoritatively stated by the Vicar or 
Christ on earth in the encyclical on !h! Christian Education 2l 
Youth: The mere fact that a school gives some religious in-
struotion, does not bring it into accord with the teaching of 
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the Church on sound education or Make it a fit plaoe tor students 
To be this, it is necessary that ell the teaohing end the whole 
organization ot the school, end ot its teachers, syllabus and 
textbooks in every branoh, be regulated by the Christian spirit, 
under the direotion and materna.l supervision ot the Churoh; "ao 
that religIon may be in very truth the toundation and orown ot 
the youth's entire training; and this in every grade ot sohoo1, 
not only the elementary, but the intermediate and the higher in-
stitutions ot learning 8S well •••• If this is wanting •••• little 
good OAn be expeoted tro~ any kind of learning, and oonsiderab1e 
1 harm will otten be the oonsequence." 
The term "ourriou1um" oan mean "the systematio arrangement 
of a number of oourses into a unit group tor differentiated 
groups ot pupils", as Karl Ray Douglass, oontributor to National 
Education Journal, author end oo-author of oollege textbooks cn 
eduoation defines it, or it oan mean the total sohoo1 experienoe 
, 
ot the child. It Is used 1n the seoond sense here. Acoepting 
the curriculum, then, as the total sohool experienoe ot the 
child, one cen define the positive values of the curriculum as 
those elements of that experience whioh because of their inherent 
perfection contribute to the welfare of the child. Using this 
definition, one can say that religious values in the ourriculum 
are those elements in the Bohool experience of the child which 
f Rev • Ferdinand R. Richard, O.M.I. "The Religion Cless and 
ChristIan Sooi81 Living," National Catholio EducetlonalAssooia-
!!2n Bulletin, XLVIII (Augus£ 1955), 427-4~O. . 
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because of their inherent quality ana perfection will bring the 
child oloser to God. 2 
In faat it must never be forgotten that the sub-ject of Christian education is ~8n whole end 
entire, soul united to body in unity of nature, 
with ell his faculties natural and supernatural, 
such as right reason and revelation show him to 
be; man, therefore, fallen from his original 
estate, but redeemed bY' Christ and restored to 
the supernatural condition of adopted son of God, 
though without the preternatural privileges ot 
bodily immortality or perfect control of appe-
tite. There remain, therefore, in human nature 
the effects of original Sin, the chief of which 
are veakness of vi1l 8.od disorderly inclinations. 
'Folly is bound up in the heart of l!I child 
pnd the rod of correction ahall drive it away.' 
Disorderly inclinations then must be oorreoted, 
good tendencies encouraged end regulated from 
tender childhood, and above all the mind must 
be enlightened and the will strenghtened by 
Bupernatural truth and by the means of grace, 
without which it Is impossible to control evil 
impulses, impossible to attain to the full and 
complete perfection of eduoation intended by 
the Church, which Christ has endowed 80 rightly 
with divine doctrine end with the Sacraments, 
the efficacious means of grace.) 
It is the purpose of this chapter to consider 80me impli-
cations of thIs direotive. First, the teacher cannot possiblY' 
obtain for the chIld every religious value, but must strive to 
attaIn for him and with him those vhich will benefIt him most. 
Second, in selecting these values for the child the teacher must 
2Rev• Michael J. Mc Keough, "Religious Values. The Soul of 
the Currioulum," NRtional Catho1io Educational Association Bulle-!!S, XLIV (August f947', 382. . 
3Pius XI, "Christian Eduoation of Youth," E!!! Great Encl~-
11c91s, (New York, 1939), p.37. 
be guided by the perfection of the experience, the needs tha.t 
arise from the nature of the child, and by those needs which 
arise from his environment. Third, the teacher must realize 
the importance of the environmental factors. In traditional 
religious programs the first two souroes of value have been em-
phasized, namely those derived from the inherent perfection of 
the experience (the use of the means of graoe, the knowledge of 
essential doctrines and moral prinoiples, the practice of theo-
logical virtues) and those based on the fundamental nature of 
the child (that he is a creRture composed of body and 9'oul, 
born in original sin, destined for eternal happiness); but the 
importance of the environmental factors as determinants of the 
religious values which the child should attain have not been 
sufficiently stressed. 
The zeal of Holy Mother Church has prompted her at all 
times to take suoh action as was neoessary to safeguard the 
, 
faith and the spiritual welfare of her children. It is in the 
same spirit and in response to the same divine concern that the 
enoyclicals of the Holy Fathers have been i8sued.4 
It is in accord with this long-standing policy of the Church 
in mind that the religious experiences which teachers arrange for 
their boys end girls should be those which will help them develop 
into true men end women of character. as the Holy Father seya in 
4 Ibid., 38.3. 
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the enoyolical, those which will help them to live Christlike 
lives now, in our crowded cities, amidst paganism, Materialism, 
moral filth that will surround them. The greet Majority of our 
young people will pass their lives in such circumstances. 
Teachers went them to do so as saints, and it i8 their duty to 
give them edequate guidance. 
Teaohers should take note of this. It 1s en old principle 
of warfare that the first requisite of a ~ilitery leader 1s to 
know his enemy, to learn h1s whereabouts, hi. strength, his 
plans, his point of attack. With this information a general can 
decide upon the armament, the equipment, the devices he needs 
for his own defense, and also his own plen for an offense. Sim-
ilarly, in planning a religious program, teachers must note the 
moral end spiritual dangers which will confront their student., 
and then give to them the spiritual values, the armament, the 
training Which will prepare them to live Christlike lives in 
, 
spite of those dengera.$ 
If teachers esk themselves what is the greatest hindrance 
to Christlike living today, what is the number one enemy of the 
Bouls of their children here and now, they would have to say it 
is naturalisM, worldliness, which pervades so much of thinking 
end living. It shows itself by the emphasis pleoed on meterial 
values, by the oraving for materiel oomforts end pleasurea, and 
by the measurement of progress by meteri9l standards only. 
S Ibid., 384. 
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That naturalism hes spread its poisonous influence even int 
schools is evldenced by willingness to imitate methods, programs, 
prooedures that are saturated with naturallsm, to use uncritioal 
ly textbooks written from 8 naturalistic view or 11fe. It is 
the desdening influence of the Zeitgeist, the world spirit, that 
their students will enoounter at almost every turn of their lives 
To live olose to Christ in a world that has forgotten Christ·-
that, wlth the help of eduoation, is the task that lies betore 
them. 
Here then, is the first great value that teaohers must 
strive that their boys and girls attain--an understandlng and 
appreoiation of supernatural living. This can be done not merel 
by shooting at the enemy, condemnlng It, not bY' only pointing 
out the dangers inherent In It. No, teaohers must give to these 
boy. and girl. a motivating foroe, philosophy 01' life, a spirit 
which i. the opposite of the materialistic spirit of th~ age. 
They must give them a keen eon.oiousness 01' a personal God, an 
appreciation 01' their relationship to that God, a realization 
01' the importance In their lives 01' graoe, preyer, eternal sal-
vation, sense 01' sin. Somehow they must develop In them a 
supernatural outlook of lite, a supernatural interpretation 01' 
the universe, a supernatural evalutltlon 01' success, posseSSions, 
achievements, a supernatural code of morals that applies to 
every deliberate aot.6 
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This is not easy to aooomplish. It is not done just by 
mastering 8 body of oontent; it is not 9 Question of developing 
oertain habits; it is a wey of life which oan be aoquired only 
by living, acting, thinking in e supernatural atmosphere over 
a period of yes.1's. Such en atmosphere the school must provide. 
The first requisite for this is a faculty imbued with a super-
natural philosophy of life. There 1s no surer induoement to 
Christlike living then daily cjntaot with men and women whose 
every thought, act, interpretation is a refleotion of a Christ-
like point of view. Given this attitude on the pert of the 
faculty, it will follow that curriculum, oontent, textbooks, 
methods, actIvit!es, the whole atmosphere of the school, will 
provide for the child the experience whioh he needs to develop 
8 truly Christian character. 
Another obstacle to spiritusl progress is the tendency to 
subjectivisM which is rampant in 80 much of the religious think-
ing of today. This shows itself in various ways: (1) the ten-
denoy to question any absolute truth end any external authority 
in religious matters, (2) the tendency to make personal likes 
and dislikes, advantages or disadvantages, the oriterion of 
right and wrong, rather than to accept an objective moral stan-
dard. Outside of the Catholic Churoh, at least here in the 
Western world, the idea of God 1. a hazy, i.ndefinite one; it 
tends to be 8 man-made God, a projection from within in response 
to man's longing for peace, comfort" security, and nothing more. 
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While it is true that Catholics may not be in danger of abandon-
ing the idea of a personal God, there is danger th8t they may 
be tainted by the effects of subjectivisM, namely, the tendency 
to question authority, to make religion an emotional outlet, to 
make themselves the measure of rieht and wrong. 
The faoulty must lead the way be rooting out ell traoes of 
subjectivisM in themselves snd then by e sustained plen of action 
to free their students fr~m it.7 If teaohers wish to beoome 
praoticel sbout meeting the challenge of the day, they must be 
concerned with will-training snd realize the relationship between 
strength of motive end strength of will. They must reach tomor-
row's parents today by training today's youth in the ways of 
self-discipline. If they train the children end teen agers ot 
1956 to be good parents, then the parents of 1966 ·and 1976 sre 
more likely to give good ohildren to th,e nation. In praotioe 
teachers must reject the false theory of Bo~e persons that 
• 
"character Is just a product of ciroumstances, that delinquency 
and orime ere simply other nemes tor confliot and maladjustment, 
that criminals sre sick people like the insane to be treated ss 
individuals without reference to whet is done to other crimi-
nals. H8 Teaohers heve the responsibility of trsining youth in 
7Ibid ., 387. 
8Brother John Joseph, C.F.X., "Developing Self-Disoipline 
end Respect for Authority," Nationsl Cethollc Educational Assooi-
ation Bulletin, XLIV (Auguat 1941), 419. 
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attitudes, motives, end praotioal exeroises of self-discipline 
that will lead to consistent self-oontrol. 
Judge Perkins, for thirteen yeers Justioe of the Juvenile 
Court in Boston, said, "If they ere to oorreot their feults, 
they must do it by self-disoipline, end thst involves systematio 
snd persistent effort by them."9 
The first step in training to self-discipline is teaohing 
proper attitudes. Teaohers must win their stUdents to s"desire" 
to live well. Surely if this were being done in Americsts class-
rooms, so meny youth would not be convinoed thet lying, oheating, 
thieving, and self-lndulgence are oompensstions for the real 
happiness thet living In acoordanoe with s olear oonsolenoe af .. 
fords. Nor would the F.B.I. report e.n inorease in orime. 
To win youth to this attitude end thenoe to worthwhile liv-
ing, the tesoher must understAnd how the personality matures. 
The years from twelve to eighteen are contusing. The youth does , 
not know Whet to do in many circumstances. He cannot analyze 
many of his worries. As Rudolph Allers. puts it: "To understsnd 
e boy we must stant under him, thet is, bear his burdens, share 
his views." He may be difficult to approeoh, but that's no ex-
cuse for the teacher not doing 80. The teaoher must gein his 
confidence, teke his ideas seriously, listen to him, end redlate 
the spirit of the sympathetio Christ, if he would gain entrance 
to his young heert. To quote Judge Perkins again: "Deep in the 
9 4 Ibid., 21. 
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heart of mankind is an element of vigorous lite that responds 
and quickens when it comes in oontact with fine character." It 
conditions are to get better, it must be by personal influence, 
by the effect of men And women of fine quality, integrity, and 
devotion working in the unhealthy oommunities. 
After we have fostered the right attItude, we must bolster 
it with strong motives. Teachers heve many motives to after 
their pupils. They oan stress the Mystical Body at Christ of 
whioh the boy Is a part. They oan teaoh the evIl effects of aln, 
the beauty ot divine grace, the eternal rewards end punishments 
to be determined by their lives, the happiness to be found In 
doing right. They can illustrate from the lives of Franois 
Xaviers, Little Flowers, Don Boscol, and Mother Cabrinie, or 
hl1d up to them those ideal models in the Holy Family. They oan 
stress in a down-to-earth way the need for good living. The 
newspapers offer praotical examples of ruined lives beoause othe 
• 
youths retused to learn to control their passions, only to beoome 
their own Victims, condemned to live in prisons and in shame. 
Also they can point out the valiant men end women ot our day 
whose self-disoipline is reaping rioh fruits. Above all, in ad-
dition to torming attitudes and supplying motives, teachers muat 
promote opportunities tor exeroising selt-control. In his recent 
masterly study in 1945, ~-Reve18tlon ~~ !h! Adol~scent BOI, 
Doctor Urban H. Fleege points out that fQrty-two percent of the 
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Every ado1esoent has a need for exercises in self-denial. 
They are 8S important to his oharaoter as are physical exeroises 
to his body. Here again teachers have e ready tool in the spiri 
of mortifioation taught us by the Churoh. A youngster who has 
learned how to mortify himself knows how to beer herdship oheer-
fully. As Reverend Raphael McCarthy, S.J., puts it: "Training 
in small restraints over the years generates habits that faoi1i-
tete self-control in later Y681"s."10 Pethel" Ernest R. Hull, S.~ 
in "Formation of Charaoter" reminds us: "The child, the boy, the 
youth must take himself in he.nd if anything worth having Is to 
be attained." Trainers of the young ought to put the matter to 
themselves in this light: "My work Is to help thIs boy to train 
himself. For it oannot be realized too keenly, even in'the 
earliest stages, that all training is self-training: and that 
habit. enforoed from without ere worthless exoept so far as the 
are responded to by e prooess of self-formation w1thin.~ll 
• 
In our classrooms teaohers ~ win the pupils to this mode 
of self-oonquest. They must convince the youth of the value of 
having e strong will ~md suggest, for instanoe, that the? restra 
their eyes when the door opens, obey the rule of silence for 
tongue-oontrol, restrain 8 tendency to laugh at Another's mis ... ' 
takes, attend to non-interesting material, or keep their lunoh 




An adolescent already trained in self-discipline can e8sily 
be led to appreciate the need for acknowledging and respeoting 
authority. As Fether Raphael McCerthy puts it: "Self.control 
fosters en attitude of submission to legitimate puthorlty wher-
ever it is found." I1' the youngster is shown that life i8 really 
based on God's authority, from which all other authority is de-
rived, and i£ he knows how to oontrol naturets tendencies to the 
soft life, obedience is simplified. He oan easily agree with 
Father John Cavanaugh of Notre Dame Univers1ty in the Notre Dame 
Bulletin, Volumn XXXIV, No. 1 that "Authority is the golden 
ladder whose lowest round rest. upon earth and whose top is bound 
to the great white throne of God." He oen egree with the same 
author that the le8son of obedience 1s written in letters of fIre 
allover the universe: "Obey lew or die." For a youth understands 
that laws and rules ought to be obeyed. And he longs for author-
ity even if on occ8s10n he resents it. , 
S1nce youth is em1nently pract1cal, author1ty to him is not 
something abstract. It takes the form of the individual parent, 
teaoher, employer, or po11ceman who exercises this authority 
most directly over him. And for this reason, it teachers are to 
train law-respecting and not law-desp1sing men, those who wield 
euthority must be worthy of the pr1vilege. Here a middle oourse 
is satest. The teacher, for instance, must not descent to the 
S8me level AS the youth, but must draw the youth to h1mselt. 
Authority must hold up its prest1ge, yet not sternly rebuke the 
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subject. Therefore the personality of the teacher 1s important. 
A gracious, penetrating teacher who loves the nobility of youth 
and yet trudges pAtiently the hard road of daily oharaoter for-
mation, must be a model of forbearanoe, a thorough psyohologist, 
humble enough to admit mistakes, end lofty enough to elevate the 
heart of the student. 
Te~ohers cannot inspire respeot for brutal authority. They 
oannot be extravagant in their demands and obtain true obedienoe. 
Yet if they can oorrect and oajo1e in almost the same breeth, if 
they can oonvince the boy that nothing matters to them but his 
welfare, if they oan win his heart, then they will be true eduoa-
tors--ftdrawing out of the rough 'lIarble of a young human being $ 
masterpieoe to adorn the galleries of heaven. H12 
If teaohers can inspire confidenoe they can teaoh the true 
dignity of obedienoe. They can show Christ obeying Joseph and 
laying His Body on a oross At the command of a rough soldier • 
• 
They oan be sure never to do the young man or woman the injustice 
of sacrifioing principle. Ord'erlng only What is proper, reason-
able, and worthwhile, the ture educator can unfl1nchingly require 
obedienoe and get it. He oan develop e respeot for earthly au-
thority by show1ng youth the Lawgiver. Thus hav1ng developed by 
proper ettitudes, motives, and practioal exercises that self-dis-
cipline that Christ's young soldiers love when they learn it; 
having pointed out and er~diceted by so~e derinite plan the weeds 
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that would choke orr the rruitfulneas of these tender plants} 
and having inspired, taught, and demanded respect for the author-
ity which is the basis of ell sane living, they can do their 
share in the post-war world to re~ove from schools any oharge 
that they have not met the ringing challenge of the day--the 
morsl hunger of youth. 13 
And whet must the qualified teacher do in the olassroom? 
He must first teaoh by "doing"--by the living example of his own 
life end oonduot. Good expmple, good Christian sooial living 
exemple, has always brought about wonderful results. Such was 
Christ's system of eduoation: "Jesus did and taught" 8S it is 
stated in the Acts or the flpostles. The children will learn the 
ideals of the teaoher more quickly than the lessons which he pre-
sents. rr the teacher is just, patient, rriendly. honest, or if 
he prays with sincere devotion, the pupils will be impr$ssed by 
it and will be more easily led to the proper understanding and 
• 
practioe of Christian 80cia1 lIving. Likewise if the teacher 
understands, loves, and helps, the home, the Church, and commun-
ity benerlt. rr, therefore, the teacher is Christlike and social 
ly minded in his conduct, he will have a deep and lasting influ-
ence in the Christia.n sooiel living of his pupils, of their 
parents, and upon the society in which he so zealously gives him-
self for God and country.14 
13rbld., 425. 
l4Rev. Ferdinand R. Richard, O.~'1.r., "Religion C1ess And 
Christian Social Living," Nptionel Catholic Educational ASBocia-
lliE. Bulletin, XLVII (August 1'950), 42e. 
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In its program of Christian social living, the Commission 
on American Citizenship of the Catholic University of America 
has furnished the chief ingredients for the literary diet of 
every boy end girl--eternel lews, eternal velues, end eternal 
charity. This program has re-emphasized. 9 religion which will 
ect 8S a powerful cattllyst for ell the accumuleted knowledge of 
en intellectually hungry world. Reedings based upon such a pro-
gram will meet every test of greet literature--ln their ooncep-
tion, in their effectiveness, and in their permanence. 
Frequently a teecher mey resort to bibliotherapy, a curative 
measure whereby the problems of children are solved by means o£ 
books. The most intensive piece of work done in this field is 
Character Formation Through Books in 1952, anennotated and 
character-indexed list of titles by Clara J. Kiroher of the 
C@tholic University Department of Psychology_ Emphasis'through-
out this compilatIon is on the positlve--the buIlding of charec-
• 
tar and the Implementsti9n of 1.deal~ into the mind that will keep 
the child "loyal to the royal" that is in him--rather than on 
the negAtive aspect--the elimination of the undesirable. 
The resurgenoe of CAtholic educators to • school program 
implemented totally by Catholic thought, Catholic gaels, and 
Catholio textbooks is a potent protest against the liberal, sec-
ularistic educative code of the day. A Catholic mind is the 
bulwark egainst the tide of materialIstic indlfference.1S 
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By means of olassroom disoussions the ohi1d learns the im-
portence of love and saorifice in the home; develops en attitude 
of sympathy for other femilies who are poor or hungry or ill 
treated; learns how to praotioe charity in speaking to his family 
about others inside and outside the house; grasps how to promote 
the spiritual and physiosl welfare of members of the family; 
understands how to take part in family recreation by showing 
consideration for others and by willingly joining in aotivities 
ohosen by others. However, these attitudes wl1l never be achlev« 
by treatlng of generelltles. These must be cereful~y planned 
leasons on the role of each member of the family, the rights and 
dutles involved. For home life is the testing ground for hi. 
broader lite in the school and in the community. In the intimate 
family envlronment the ohl1d con3cioualy or unoonscious1y ac-
quires the attitude. whioh motivate the relation.hips with others 
outside the home ciro1e. 
School lIfe presents ~8ny specifio learning situations in 
whioh the right attitudes towsrd others oan be inouloated. Here 
the ohild oan practice the "truth in charity" by observing school 
lews; by showing respect for all persons oonnected with the 
school; by speaking kindly of me~ber8 of the cls8s, espeoially 
those who learn slowly, those who are poor, or who dIffer in 
reoe or nationality; by cooperatIng with his c1aasmates in doing 
class projects; by being active in class government; by playIng 
fair in competitive actIvities. These sre but e few of the many 
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opportunities in school life which oan be used to overoome pre-
judice based on oolor, oreed, or nationality. 
Every teaoher must first learn "to practice the truth in 
charitylt berore he attempts to build Christian attitudes in 
others. If the charity of Christ animates every action or those 
in authority, Christian attitudes or loye and respeot for others 
will be quiokly emulated. 
In this ohapter we have noted that teaohers train their 
children to live close to Christ in a world that has forgotten 
Christ. They do this by training them to know their enemies -
seoularism and communism - and by giving them a keen conscious-
ness of a personal God, an appreoiation of this relationship to 
that God, a realization of the importance of prayer, eternal 
salvation and sense of sin. 
SUMMARY 
'!'he,findings of the research writers - Glueck, Kvaraceus, Healy, Barron 
and Tappan - show that the complexity ot the school program is one ot the 
causes' tor juvenile delinquency. '!'he course ot study is aimed at the ac-
quisition of verbal and literary sldlls lIlOre than manual skills. In the 
school system there is an obvious incompatibility when ohildren with a "Dl8ftual l 
type of intelligence and "slow learners" (who may not be interior in intelli-
gence bUt too disturbed emotionally to be able to learn) strive tor success 
in a "lingual" type ot school environment. These writers have strongly sug-
gested that by creating social failures this actually contributes to delin-
quency_ The insistence of sohools in teaching ohildren subjects in which 
they cannot suoceed otten damages self-confidence, leads to rejection by 
teachers and olassmates, and makes them vulnerable to neurotic and.· delinquent 
behavior. " 
The statistios of these men manifest a consistentq- high per cent ot 
retardation among the juvenile delinqnents. The retarded or tailing students 
need attention) otherwise they drop out prematurely and create various other 
problems. When children are adequately dealt with during the early stage. of 
maladjustment, the problems oan ordinarily be more easily solved than later 
in the process. The problems encountered are nUlllerous, tor personality oon ... 
ditions and environmental pressures sometimes make it difficult for schools 
to overcome their detrimental effects. Furthermore, schools are not alvays 
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equipped to deal with problem cases. The ourriculum is som.etimes not ad-
justed to the needs and interests of pupUs, teachers are 1nadequa tely trained 
tor the work, buildings and equipment are nl9ager classrooms are overcrowded, 
and many sohools are not equipped to deal with special types ot maladjusted 
children, inclUding behavior cases. 
Before initiating any ape.citic plana to oombat the problem it is impor-
tant to enlist the cooperation of all the sohool start. It ia adviaable that 
suggestions are elicited trom. the teachers, that s;yste_tio observations of 
behavior problems are made, that oommunity resources are studied, and tbat 
taoulty _etings are syatensatioal.l7 and demooratioally planned in reference 
to an action program. 
'l'here 18 a proposal tbat elementary sob.oola prevent delinquency by hay-
ing the teachers detect early Signs ofmaladjuatment. Iilasmuch as virtuaJ,q 
all children 'attend elementary sohool, the classroom is the logical place to 
screen ohlldren for symptoms at behavior deY:1ation. The olasal"OOlll is a180 
useful because it permit. Ca) detectionot mental defects and social _lad-
~ 
justNent, (b) observation of infractions ot l"\lles. Every sohool qatem, it 
18 urged, should have the faoilities tor a thol"Ough investigation ot the child 
in ghe first sohool years, with regard to ph;rBioal make-up, aptitudes and 
disabilities. 
The tootnotes on pages thirty-five, thlrty-01x and tbirty-aeven 11st 
sources of material which help the teacher to identity the child With delin-
quent tendencies. 
Once the school has identified the potentiall.;y delinquent Child, it 
should make adjustments in its own program 80 that the child Will teel wanted 
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and nil achieve a treasure of success in keeping with his abilities. The 
school should see that the cbild has a feeling of belonging, and· a sense of 
personal realization. Too otten the school rejects and makes insecure poten-
tially delinquent ohildren who have already been rejected in the home, neigh-
borhood and com.m.uni ty. 
One of the most prof! table means of helping teachers to understand pro ... 
blem children better is the case conference method. Even if there is no one 
well trained in conduoting such conterences, teachers who are willing to co-
operate can learn much from each other about the ways in which a given child 
will respond to different methods of approach. When well condUcted it is a 
most valuable means of an in-serv!ce training. It is vital, however, that 
all who participate understand their obligations to keep confidential infor-
mation confidential. The value of the case oontereneeis greatly increased 
by the avaUabili ty of experts, and schools should move as ra.pid.l1' as possible 
to secure such services. Case conference groups must constantq guard aga1n8t 
oTvlocking serious behavior problema whioh need the attention of specialists • 
• 
Intoruaation gathered with the help or the child study' resources in the 
school and commu.n1ty - data on the childfs perlonal make-up, his school ex-
periences, his family and home background, and his early developmental experi-
encea - can be brought together in case cort erenoes. Here are gathered the 
school doctor, school nurse, visiting teacher, counselor, school psychologist, 
psychiatric worker, teacher, and any other person who 'fIJ8.7 be concerned in the 
study of the treatment or the ohild. The case conference is a n £ocwsing of 
minds" in an attempt to discover causative factors in the behavior sequence 
and to plan a therapeutio program assigning speoific responsibilities to 
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various individual.a. The ease conference thereby serves a three-told t'llMtJ.au 
(l) it contributes to a better understanding of the child; (2) it evolves 
definite and specitic plans for treatment; (3) it serves as a valuable 1eam-
ing experience tor all who participate. 
The conferenoe may be held in the sohool building, at a central adminis-
tration office or in the headquarters of some out-of-sohool agency which 
maintains a close contact with the ohild. It ia always desirable that the 
ohild's teacher be present at these conferences, tor it 18 he who has closest 
and moat oonstant contact with the pupil. In this wq the classroom i taelt 
can become a strong therapeutio torce in the study-treatment program. 
While all cOlll1UJl1ty- resources should be utilized in obtaining a diagno-
sis o£ the needs ot these problem children, assistance in treatment or "re_ 
habilitation" should include contaots with home, church, medical service., 
recreation and youth-serv1ng agencies. 
Special training of teachers in understanding and correotion o£ delin-
quency and lim ting of teacher appointments to those who are inter$sted in 
children, who look upon education not merely as the learning ot subject 
matter but as real experience in linng, and who adjust their methods and 
subject matter to the individual needs ot children would bring about a marked 
decrease in the present delinquency rate. Effective work in this field cammt 
be done it classes are so large that individual attention to each child is 
impossible. And. educational disorimination against any- part of the community 
or any minority group encourages delinquency-. 
One ot the most effective ways in which the local schooloan oombat delin-
quent behavior is to make sUre that is wholeheartedly accepts all children 
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who enter its doors and particularly that it provides a secure enviroruaent 
tor those children who may have been rejected by their parents, their friends, 
or their communities. 
There are two cases given in this thesis which show a cOJllM1.m.ity organized 
program centered around the school - PassaiC, New Jersey and Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. These have accepted the trend. in the handling or children's 
lIdsconduct. It is away from the formalized prooedure ot arrest, detention, 
trial and conviotion. They have reached t~ conoluaion that the whole pro-
blem of juvenile delinquency revolves around the educational processes. 1'he 
schools, therefore, they reason, should take over the management of local 
resources for combating delinquency. 
'!'he ident1ty1ng the child with his individual complex social probleMS, 
the adjusting of the school program to meet the needs of the problem child 
is a MUSt in our complex social order. However, no program, no flll.tter how 
well planned, will'be a success unless it teaches the individual child the 
two great contma.1ldments: the love ot God and love of neighbor. '!'he program 
~ 
which instills the knowledge and love of God along with the principles of 
Christian Sooial Living will, indeed, be the program that solves the probl_ 
of juvenile delinquency • 
.Appendix I summarizes the school program tor faCing juvenile delinquency. 
This was taken from the U.S. Department ot Health, Education, and Welfare. 
Report on the National Conference on Juvenile Delinquency, Washington, D.C., 
19$4, pages eighteen to twenty-tbree. 
APPENDIX I 
THE SCHOOL FACES JUVENILE DELINQUENCY 
In f'80e of' the present serious problem of delinquency re-
rleoted by a general increase of 29 percent between 1948 and 
1952 in the ooourrence of delinquency aoross the Netion and by 
the fact that the bulk of the delinquents come from the age 
range 10 - 17. a group thet will be 42 percent larger in 1960 
that it was in 19$1, it is imperative thet the schools immedi-
ately begin to expand their programs and services in order to 
deal more effeotively with the prevention and control of delin-
quency. Sinoe the sohools get the children first and keep them 
longest, they are the Nationts first line of defense against 
this growing problem. The schools are 9lso in the most stra-
tegic position to do a job of prevention, beginning with the 
kindergarten years. 
Major Recommendations 
We recommend that: 
1. The teacher-pupil ratio be reduced as rapidly 9S possi-
ble as a preventive to Juvenile delinquency. The teacher-pupil 
ratio should be considered in terms of the number of children 
who must compete for the attention of one teaoher. We consider 
25 ohildren as the ultimate goal. 1 
2. Teaoher-training programs (preservice and inservice) 
be strengthened so that teachers are better equipped to under-
stand the motivations of human behavior and thus be more able 
to recognize end work with individual differences in children. 
3. A sterf of' guidanoe oounselors. sohoo1 soci81 workers 
or Visiting teaohers, school psyohologists, and attendence per-
sonnel adequate In number and preparetion be maintained to as-
sIst the classroom teechers and the administration in providing 
services of ~ specialized nBture to pupils of all ages, in 
order to assure eer1y identification, referral, soreening, di-
agnosis. end treatment. 
4. Long-range plans be made by State and local school 
systems to antioipate finanoial needs that oen be achieved over 
a period of time. This will require oreetive leadership of the 
superintendent and other school staff end the participation of' 
oommunity groups. 
5. Federal aid be given the States and Territories to 
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guarantee adequate pupil personnel services in the schools, e.g. 
attendance workers, counselors, school social workers, psychol-
ogists, psychiatrists. 
Increased appropriations be given the Office of EducatIon, 
Department of Hee1th, Education, and Welfare, for the follow-
ing services: 
(8) Sponsorship of workshops. 
(b) Pilot projects. (c) Research in cooperation with StAte and 
local units. (d) Research on a natione1 level. 
(e) Publication and distribution of pertinent 
information. (f) AssIstance to teacher-training institutions 
in formulating de~elopmental, experimental 
pilot efforts. 
6. In each community there be developed ~ liaison group 
oomposed of representatives of the various agencies dealing 
with youth, such as the schools, juvenile court, juvenile police, 
training schools, public and private social agencies, etc., to 
coordinate snd integrate the necessary programs to meet the 
needs of maladjusted youth. Such 8 program could reduce the 
number of children who fall into gaps and go without services. 
It will help teachers a.nd other school personnel to know com-
munity resources and what help can be expected, as well as the 
limitations. This liaison oaD be achieved through 100a1 com-
munity groups, suoh as boards of education, local coordinating 
community councils, or youth boards. It is a step that oan be 
taken immediately. 
7. youth participation programs be developed. Opportuni-
ties should be provided tor youth to plan not only with~n the 
school but e1so as school representatives In the community on 
such problems as recreation, library facilities, etc. youth 
organizations within the schools should have opportunities to 
carry out the purposes for which they are organized. 
8. Attention be given the exchange of information on In-
dividual children among agencies having responsibility for them. 
Use an,d release of information will d.enend on the extent to 
which confidence among agencies is developed. The problem of 
confidentiality Is an issue to be worked out in each community, 
with the end result depending on the degree to which mutual con-
fIdence I!.mong agencies is achieved. 
9. Greater community understanding end active support of 
sound school programs Gaered to the needs of each child be 
achieved. To accomplish this, each school system should desig-
nate a competent person to interpret the total sohool program 
to the community, providing information about the activities 
of the school, teachers, and pupils. Both school staff end the 
general community could profit from interpretation of the need 
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tor pupil personnel services. 
10. Greeter emphssis be pleoed on offering family life 
eduostion in the schools both for students ~nd parents. 
11. There be periodic evaluation of all our efforts to 
reduce juvenile delinquency. 
Other Reoommendations 
We further recommend that: 
1. In order to improve statt relations, each school or 
school system develop 8 recognIzed procedure tor handling com-
plaInts And grIevances. There should also be provIsIon for joint pla.nning .among teachers, admini8trators, and boards of 
education. Teachers serving on such a planning group should be 
chosen by teacher8 themselves. 
2. A curriculum be developed that i8 geared to the needs 
of the indivIdual chIld and the community. 
3. ParticipatIon of qualifIed law-enforcement otficia1s 
in school curricula be utilized tor the purpose of helping 
students understand law, law inforcement, and their personal 
responsibIl1ties 88 citizens. Where such a program hes been 
developed, students have been able to understand and cope with 
many ditterent probleMS, such ss those caused by the ditterences 
in State laws. Police-student conferences are pa.rticu1ar1y 
helpful on such subjects as teen-age drinking, teen-age driving 
and va.ndaliam. 4. There be extended use of school facilities. School 
boards and municips1Ities should have tormal agreements by which 
school facilities ere made available tor recreetional and social 
purposes. 
5. In order to help teacher detect and identify c~ld Mal-
adjustment, each sohoo1 maintain CUMulative records on each 
child from his entrance into kindergarten. In addition. school 
systems should develop a manus1 01.' instructions tor teacher so 
that they understand what to record and how to record. Atten-
tion should be given by all school personnel as to the how, what, 
end why oUMulative reoords. 
6. To meet the needs of those children who cannot adjust 
to the regular school prograM, the following programs and ser-
vices be developed: 
(a) Speo!e.1 groupings wi thin the regular school pro-
prograM permittIng 9 pupil to be involved in the regu-
lar sohool program while receiving special attention. 
This would require speoia1-eduoation teaohers. (b) Supervised work-school programs in ell types 01.' 
communities to meet the needs of the slow learner, the 
potential sohool leaver end the older youth. These 
programs should be planned so that they survive periods 
of labor surplus. 
(c) Residential treatment centers under public school 
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auspices on a 24-hour basis ror those ohildren whoae 
home conditio.ns or personal problems make this type 
ot' care necessery. 
(d) Exploratory and adventurous programs that appeal 
to youtb. These programs ere needed by children whose 
attention spans are short end who heve dirrioulty In 
learning through abstraot generalizations. Research 
hes demonstrated that young people who move from ex-
perIence to experience within the school program stay 
in school longer and develop greeter affection end 
loyalty for the school. Many aggressive delinquents 
get more 1'1"001 these experienoes then rrom regular Aoa-
demic learning. These young people learn the skill 
subjects through activities related to tbeirspeelal 
interests, suoh as oonservetlon. fishIng, etc. C.) A work-learn outdoor experimental sohoolt'or teen-
agers. Oamp experienoe hes resulted in improved group 
attitudes end behevior where this has been tried. 
Essential Characteristios of e Sound Scbool 





(e) Personal qU81it'icatlons: self-respeot end a warm, 
understanding, responsive nature. 
(b} Good physioal and mental health 
(c) Training (preservioe end inaervice) for better 
understanding of: ~ 
(1) Personality development and the emotional, 
physioal and sooial needs of ohildren. 
(2) IndivIdual dlfferenoes among chIldren. (3) Construotive use of authority. 
2. Pupil personnel servioes for early IdentifIcation, re-
ferral, screening, diagnOSis, and treatment (if these services 
oannot be made evailabel within the sobool system, servIces with-
in the oommunity should be utilIzed properly): 
ea) GuIdance counselora. 
(b) School soola1 workers or visiting teachers. 
Cc} Attendance workers. 
Cd) PsychologIsts. (e) Psyohiatrists. 
(f) Health service workers. 
(g) Rehabilitation servioes for the physioally handi-
capped. 
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Administrato!"s who wlll: 
(a) Foster respeot for teaohers. (b) Be responsible fo!" proper working relationship 
between all school personnel. 
(c) Promote a teem approach between home and school. 
(d) Assist teachers with their physical or emotional 
problems. 
(e) Help to oreate proper attitudes within the school 
to foster healthy development of children. 
(f) Support oonsistent discipline. 
11. Program 
1. A broad and flexible school program, including rich 
end varied opportunities tor learning. 
2. Com~unity focused, with the community PS e laboratory. 
3. Designed to fit the abilities, potentialities, end 
totel development of each child: 
Ce} Normal, gifted, or slow mental capacity. 
(b) Typical or a typical physical oapacity. 
(c) All behavior patterns. 4. F~per1ences in good o1t1zenship. 5. Recreational activities under oompetent leadership. 
6. ftdu1t education: 
Ca} Treining for better understand1ng of children. 
(b) Programs for young adults who have left sohoo1. 
(c) Programs tor parents. 
Q. Emotional Climate 
1. The school should be characterized by an atmosphere 
of kindliness. .Activities should be interesting end oha1leng-
ing. 
2. School experiences need to be interesting and stimu-
lating. The school, in clessroom aot1vities as well as in ad-
ministration, should emphasize democratic practices and the 
development of responsible action, end how to share with other8. 
It means defining limits for children within which there i8 free-
dom for decision and aetion. 
3. The school buIldings need to be adequate and attractive 
plaoes In which to work and live. 
~. Community Understanding, Partioipation, ~ Active 
Support of the Goals of Eduoation and the Program 
thr'OugF.i'Wh!cfi These Goals Wilt ~ Met 
Urgent Needs 
1... To help the tea.cher oreate a wholesome, happy leArning 
situation and develop those skills in human relations that w1ll 
promote personal seour1ty and, insofar as possible, meet the 
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emotional needs of each child. 
2. A broad, flexible, oommunity-focused sohool program to 
provide for all pupils, reg~rdless of mental aoumen, physical 
state or emotional oondition. 
3. Adequate in number end preparation, a staff of guidance 
oounselors, school sooia1 workers or visiting teachers, and 
school psyohologists, to Rssist the olassroom teaohers end the 
administration in providing services of a specialized nature to 
pupils of ell ages. 4. Financial support that will guarantee suffioient staff 
and buildings to provide the necessary program. 5. Commun1ty understanding and active support of sound 
school programs feared to the needs of eaoh child. 
6. Understanding and proper use of community resources for 
ch1ldren whose needs cannot be met w1th1n the school program. 
1. The need for: 
(8) Useful 1nformation to 1dentiry pred1ct1ve f~ctors 
1n oh1ld maladjustment. (b) Exchange of 1nformation growing out of on-going 
programs relating to child malady. (c) Pilot stud1es. 
U.S, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Report 
on the Nationsl Conference on Juvenile Dellnguencl, WashIngton, 
~C:;-1954, 18-23. --
APPENDIX II 
Gluecks. Professor Sheldon Glueck is from the Lew School 
of HervArd University, C~mbridge. MassAchusetts. He hes been 
assistant professor of Criminology in the Lew School from 1929-
1931, Professor, 1931 -. Glueck has been consultant to Justice 
Robert H. Jackson, chief of counsel, Nuremberg Trials. His 
chief work has been in criminal law and procedure; causes of juvenile delinquency and crime; results of various forms of 
punishment; war criminals; relation of law to psychiatry; men-
tal disorder and the criminal law; crime and justice. 
Kveraceus. Professor Kveraceus was an assistant psycholo-
gist, Avon Old Farms, 1937 - 1938; educational oonsu1tant of 
schools, Brockton, MaSSAchusetts, 1938.1941; assistant superin-
tendent of schools in Passaic, New Jersey from 1941-1945. Since 
1945 he has been professor of educatIon at Boston University. 
He has belonged to the Massachusetts Division 01' Mental Hygiene; 
consultant ot the StAte Department 01' Education, Meine. He has 
been A CivilIan consultant, a CIvilian Research Subject. This 
protessor be1ings to the EdUcation Research Association; Psycho-
logical Association; Phi Delta KAppa. Hia particular interest. 
sre in juvenile delinquency and the school; measurement and 
child psychology; statistics. 
Healy and Bronner. Dr. William Healy is the director or 
the Judge Bsker Foundation of Boston. He hAS been direobor of 
the Juvenile Psyohopathic Institute or Chicago, 1909-1917; 
chairman trustee of Boston Psychopathic Hospital. He belongs to 
the American Medioa1 Assooiation, Psychological Association, 
Neurosis Association, Psyohiatric Association, Psychopath Asso-
ciation. Dr. Healy is noted tor the reseArch work he has done 
on mentel tests, socis1 of tenders, causation otdelinquency, 
psyoho10gy of testimony, educational end personality problems. 
Dr. Augusta Bronner, Mrs. William Healy, collaborated with 
Dr. Healy 01' the Judge Baler Guidance Center, Boston, Massachu-
setts. Dr. Bronner has been a teaoher, end a clinical psycholo-
gist. Rhe has done much researoh on juvenile delinquency, per-
sonality problems, educational psyoho10gy, mental tests, com-
parative study 01' intelligence of delinquent gir1a. 
Barron. Protessor Barron is in the Sociology Department 
of Cornell University, Ithaca, New York sinoe 1948. He hes been 
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noted ~or the work he hes done in intergroup relations; retire-
ment problems of old ege; people who intermarry; the juvenile 
in delinquent sooiety. 
Tappan. Paul W. Tappan has been professor of sociology at 
the New York University. He belongs to the Prison Association, 
Prob~tion end Perole,Assooiatlon; International Sooiety of 
Criminology. The pro~e88or hes been noted for his work of delin-
quent girla in court; juvenile dellnquenoy; the hebituel sex 
offenders; soole1 problems; contemporary correction. 
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